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I NTL1.0DU CTION 
Today in the Uni ted St &.t<=; s , menta l i llness is a v~F:! S'3V">t'r.:l pr0blem . 
A tota l of thr9e- fourths of a million indiiriduals a re presently hospi-
t alized f o ·c men t al illnesses, more than for polio, c ancer, heart dis <~as-s , 
1 
t ubet'culosis and all oth"3r diseases combin'3d. -- I n 1934 the chances of 
being hospita l-i zed for a sev~re ment3l illness nas computr.:ld as on'-3 i n 
t r.enty ; today it i s nearly one in t en . It i s believed that a t l8ast 
ten miJlion .Ar:1':! ri can s, one in every sixt een, a r e n ow suffsring from s ome 
f o rm of me11ta1 di sorder . 
The vr.::ry -v;ords 11ment a l illness" often carry v..rith t hem the I!lany f e ars 
t hat a r e tied up "Ji th some thinE; un_"lcnoym, str~mge , and thr·~at"lning . [:ilarzy 
old superstiti ons colli"lected c<'ith m'-3ntal illness a r-e sti ll rv:i.th us; such 
a s , the i dea t ha t most mentally ill persons are either sui cidal or h omi-
cidal. 'rhrough contin ued r<:lse ~tr ch and i nterpretation alo:1.g '.':i. th b9tter 
understanding and ca r<:;, such fea rs and sup<::~rsti t ions may di sap):.l e a r. 
It i s en couraging to note tha t , whe rea s t v.renty-fivs: y<':)ars ago, most 
mental i l lnesses wer~ considered hopel 8ss , today a bout 45 pe r cent of 
the patients admitted to stc.te mente>,l hospitals ar9 disc_la r ged as i:m-
-oroved or recovered. I n a feF well-equippe d and well sta.ffed mental 
hospitals a s ma.'W as 70 p".lr cent i mprov'3 0r r e cove r. Research he.s help-
ed espe cia~ly to i n crease th8 r a tes of recovery an d i mprovemc.rnt f or 
1. P.~l sta tistic3.l i nforma tion appead~1f.; on t his page; ceJD e froE1 th8 
National Asso ciati on f or l\!18ntal Healt h ' s publications , Fact s Abou t Msnta.J_ 
Illne ss and Facts and Fi!!ur·".! S About f!i~ntal IJ_lness an:;..c± Other Psrsonalit;;r 
D-i sturbances . 
1 
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sc'o...izoohrenia and involutional m":'l:::mcholia . Thes'3 figl1r8S would indicate 
that I!J·:mtEJ_ ill.ness , like so mc.nw other illnesses, ·E1ay SOEJe chy be urld8r 
control. The present st1..1dy came about as a result of the researchsn~' s 
desire to find out how soci al casework contribute s to the alleviation 
of thi s problem. 
According to the f i gures available o.t the F3l!lily Service of New 
Haven there has been m1 incrsmsecl numlJe:r of frunilies r;i t h problems stem-
ming from mental illness coming to the agency for help . In a. study done 
in th8 year 19372 at the agency it was found tha t in thi rty-t'.'m of the 
910 f ami l ies se~?n, 2 . 91 Per cent of the tota.l case load, tl:.er"3 nas serv-
ice to either diagnosed psychotic individuals , or to th8ir f8J.-nili~.:s cen-
t ered around problems rel::,.t .~d to the psychotic individu El . It is n.ot 
possibl e to s oy wha t the s i tu3. tion was like bet-rJe"3n 1937 and 1948, fo r 
there ar'3 no statistics avail abl"l for this period . The folloY.'L.1g t a.b18 
indicates 1"'hat th8 situation vras lik':l betnreen thr.:; years 1948 and 1953 . 
2.. Ha rl:'iet S. Lybyer, 11 The 
Indilriduals and Thsir Farni:Lies , 11 
10: 83, De cember , 1959. 
Work of a Family Ag ency l':ith Psychotic 
Smith Coll8g8 Studies in Social r'ork, 
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TABLE l 
PER CENT OF TOTAL CASE LOAD I .N CT..UDHJG PROBLEMS. STE;vE1HIG FL10M 
DI AGNOSED MENTAL ILU~ESS5 BETTE~~ 1948 AND 1955 
Year 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1955 
Total No. 
of Cases 
Served 
1551 
1674 
1612 
1640 
1464 
1526 
Total No. of Cases 
I ncluding Problem 
of Di agnosed 
Mental Illness 
50 
50 
L!l 
60 
85 
102 
Per cent of Total 
Case load Including 
Probl em of Diagn0sed 
Menta.l Illness 
1.9 
2 .9 
2 .5 
3. 6 
5 . 8 
6 .6 
5 . Defini tion of Diagnosed Thi ental Illness. 11rJi '3ntol Illness-Psycho-
ses or pre-psychotic trends ••• Diagnos<:Jd, only when di agno sed by a Psychi-
atrist11 . Defi nition gi ven by Ann Shyne , Handbook on Stati s tical R0 cord-
ing and ReuortiP$ in F~~ily Servic0 Agencies, 1949 , p . 19. 
II 
It Tiill not be possible to answer il1 t:bis study th~ o_uestion of why 
th~re was an increased number of CEI.S'3S invol \ling problems of di agnosed 
m':lntal i ll ness in the past six years. It may be said, hm:rever , that 
vJith the increased number of such cases, there has been an increased 
m·-;arene ss of the inter~~ st in what constitutes mental illness and how men-
te.lly ill people may bes t be helped . Th 0 purpo se of this study v,ril l be : 
l) to d.escribe all the cli.s.g11osed ment.:::J..ly ill cJ_ients who cal!le to the 
Family Service of New Hav~n in the year 1955 for more the.n one interview; 
tha t is for continued S':lrvice; 2) to describe the cas 9wo-rk s ervices 
t hes8 clients received. 
Th~ value of malting such an inv':3stigation is to have a bett':3r pic-
ture of the described clients and the ca sermek serv-ices they r8c8iv'3d, 
along rr.i. th a cl9arer Picture of hovi this fe~rnily ag ency fits i n to the 
total picture of community agencies involv8d in direct S':3rvice to those 
who are menta lly ill. Lastly, this study has r eal meaning f o r the 
wri t':3r because of h8r inter(~st in dire ct work with the mentally ill. 
The general questions t1:1is study proposes to investi ga:t,q are : 1) 
'What picture do th8S'3 clien-ts present a s a group? 2) \'!hat a.re the 
casev10rk services tha.t these clircmts r e ceived? 3) HoH are s c;3rvices 
rendered related to the picture presented by these clients? 4) v:l1.e..t can 
a f'aillily seL~vice ca s enodc agency cont-ribute to the treatri1ent of the men-
tally ill? 
The t>-renty-fom· cas-ss4 used in this study were obtained in the fol-
4. Case is defined in a Family Service Ag ency a s including all m9m-
b ers o f a family residing ~Qthin a singl e household, even if only one 
member is being seen at Family Service. 
4 
\' 
-inc- manner . The 1953 agency stati s tical ca rds wet'e e:x:ai11ined, and f rom lov.r o 
t hem i t ;-;as possible to det'3rmine all the cases in which l) continued 
2) one of the probl ems consi dered by the ce~se-
wor~c'-3r Sel3ing t he fainily was a problem of di agnostSd ment<:'.l i l lness . 
Through reacting these cases it. vias possibl13 to eliminate all cases in 
nhi ch the mentall y ill person vms not directly se8n by the casewor ker . 
It is important to note that t wo aspects of the ag ~:mcyt s work i'!i t h prob-
lems stemmi ng from diagnosed mental illness ·will not be touched uoon in 
t hi s study . These t wo aspects are, 1) help render9d in a brief s e rvice6 
interview and 2 ) hel p to t hs f amilies of mentc:;.lly ill person s with the 
many probl ems that ari se as a result of having a mgntally ill pet~son in 
their mi dst . When thinldng of the role of a f a.rnily serv-lce agency as one 
of t he many community agencies i nvolved in work vdth the mentally ill, 
the services r endered in these t wo o:cea s have to b;:: consi de r ed . The rea-
sons brief serYice ca ses we r e "3liminated we re to limit th<:: study a.nd to 
obtain those case s in which contact was long enough to get a mor<? det ailed 
picture of the clients' probl'9ms and the casework services rc;nde Y":ld . The 
reason cases in 'Hhich help to the families of mentally ill persons were 
elimina ted was tha t the probl -m bei ng investi gEtted f ocuses on '."!ork done 
directly v-n th the mentally ill person. 
The year 1953 i s crosen be cause when t his study comm"3ncr::d, it wHs 
the most current yea r in vihich cases and complet"3d statistical ca rds were 
5. Co11JGinued Service is defined as mor9 than one in-~erson i ntervi"'w 
since the opening of t h e case . 
6. Brief Service is defined as not more than one in-person i ntervie-w 
i rrespr::ctive of the kinds a.11d number s of other conta cts or a ctivity on be-
half of the client be t ween the opening and closing of a case . A case may 
be clo_ped_on ce rith a _ri e f Seryice, th_~J;t reqp9ned a fevi:_ months l a ter and 
t his tim"l be givc;n Continued Service. 
5 
II 
6 
availabl"3. The 11 pt'esent" is defined as 1 955 ;;:..nd we.s used fot' the purposes 
of figuring length of time up to the present in which cases were open and 
for purposes of f i guring clients' ages and theit' children's ages. 
Scope and L-i mitations 
Ther<S a t'"3 many limits involved in t his stud;:r . Fot' one , c:.s has a l-
ready been mentioned, it does not represent the tote~ work of the ag9ncy 
rJith mentally ill clients. A.11other limitation is that it includes only 
tho se cases in which an off icial diagnosis ·was made by a ps;rch i a tdst . 
This excl udes the many clients who were suspe cted of being rJ11=:mt2.lly ill 
but had not been officially diagnosr;;d . In the year 1953, six'b.f-nine of 
the 1 526 agency cases included a probL;m of suspected msntal i l lness. 
The f a ct the.t the sa.rnple consists of only t wenty-f our ca,ses must 
also b<:l consi de·ced . As mo s t of the mat":lrial for this study l'ras obtained 
directly from cas9 records, the limi to:tions in using such mate ial must 
be di scussed. For one , the records were not written with the idea of 
being u sed for r'3search , but r atlv::r to be used by the casewo'C'lcer for help-
ing and underste.ncling clients. Good r<?cot:'ds , hov-rever, may set'v8 both 
purposes. There also exists the possibi l ity of a double bi as, that of 
the initial ITorket' in selective recot'ding a:.r'ld that of the researcher in 
subjectiv'3 i nterpreta tion of reco rded material . Therefore , no attempt at 
evaluation of services r ':lndered ':d.ll be made by the researcher . There 
vJill also be no attempt t.o present mat.:. r ial about the client 's develop-
mental history or family ba ckgro und or to ev-o~uate how such mat.:::rial 
might have been related to the mental illness . Thus, there has not been 
an attampt to determin8 the cau s e of the mental illness . 
Lastly are the l i mita tions around the definiti on of the term 11 c1iag-
nosed msnt al illness 11 • As t he definition used by the ag~ncy do<: s not 
include a.n. explanation of YJhat i s m':lant by p sychoses or p-re-psychotic 
t-r'3nds , most any men t al illness cliagno s9d by a p s;;7chiatrist was Ln.cluded 
in this category . Some mi ght c~ue stion whethe-r or not di agnoses such a s 
't.oanic condition" or na hyst,3-rical person with guilt" could be cons i dt=!red 
p-re- psychotic. However, fo-r the 1:1urpo ses of this s tudy t he thi:r0:i :;::.g of 
the casevmrker, who checked the category on th.:::: stG.tistic e.l cs.r d , -v;_rill be 
accepted, and no f urthe r att<:lmpts ·wi ll be made by the resea-rcher to de-
fine psychoses o-r pre-psychotic trends . 
The clients , their problems , and th'3 s ervices rendered wer-e studi'3d 
f -rom th8 point of view of r e corded data . A s chedule (See Appc.moix 
was u sed for arrangi~1g into -rel9va.nt ca tego-ri9S t h<:l collect<:ld data . Per-
sonal int"lrviews vd .. t h people in the agency ::md the community, along ·d. th 
t he litBratu-re listed in the Bi bliog r aphy provided backg-round and addi-
tional infot'mation . 
7 
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CHAPTER II 
THE AGENCY P.ND THE Cm!lliJiUNITY 
The Agency 
The Family S~vice of Nevl Haven is seventy- seven yeaes old. Founded 
in 1878, it is the second oldest family agency in the United St e.tes. Its 
begi nning included such a ctivities as establi shing coffee houses "to 
counteract the temptations of the ssloonn1 and sending volunteers , called 
11 fri<:lndly visi tors 11 , into needy sitmo.tions to become "true fri •mds 11 and 
11 dispognse the alms of good achrice 11 • Other end<:lavors i n cludc;d inv<:: stiga-
tions to prevent ~he community's indiscri mina t e giving of food, fuel and 
clothing , a rather profitabl e wood yard vrher e poor m<:m might s a rn their 
rerva.rd, and a l aundry vrhere worthy women mi ght earn their necessities . 
Its g rov;th vTas a rapid one in philosophy , staff, and functions . 
In the ea rly 1900's Fa111ily Service be cmne active in initiating coopera-
tion between cor.%mni ty agencies, in providing spac<:: f or juvenile d<::lin-
quents outsid-3 of the city jail, in CBiiip pl anning , and in progr am s aimed 
at preventing ancl decreasing pov9rty and d<:lpendency . By 1920 the emo-
tional and psychological fs.ctors aff~cting i ndividu al and family breeJ~­
dm'm V7'3re becoming part of th<:: agency 's thi:nJr-.ing, and over half of the 
fe .. 111i l i9S seen '.'!<:lre f or p cobl<::ms oth9r than f inancial reli<:lf. In 1934 Vi-i th 
governm•'mt assuming responsibil ity f o r f inancial relief it was possible 
for Fami ly .Service to focus all its energy on 11 assi sting fBI1 ilies and 
l. F&uily S.,rvice of Nevr HaVB n Office Manu al, p . l-9 
8 
individuals in dev8loping the capacity and opportunity to lead personally 
satisfying and socially useful lives through h <3lping them develop and 
use thr.:li r ov:n capacities end h8lping to co·rr8ct community conditions 
2 
which may prevent them from doing so. 11 
Of the three fa.mily agencies in New Ha.v<m, Family Service is the only 
one that is non-sectarian; its caseload appt;:a:rs to repressnt the hetero-
gr.:lneous characteristics of the total community. Its staff includes an 
ex8cutive secretary, t wo supervisors, a research assistant, a public rela-
tions director, a director of homemaker ser'vice, a consulting nutritionist, 
t wo consulting psychiatrists, seven caseworkers, and three students . 
Cases are a ccepted by the agency on the basis of three cl~i tsria: the 
presence of some problem other than or in addition to the need for finan-
cial assist&"'lce; recognition of th8 probl em by the applicant or som<9 mem-
ber of his family end desire to haY3 Family Service help in its solution; 
and some resources (financial, emotional, or intellectual) in the family 
f or meeting the problems . The agency does not offer any specialized cate-
gorical assistance to menta~ly ill individuals as such, simply including 
them as part of their tota l service. 
The only specialized service offered by Family Service of New He.•,--.::; n 
is their homemaker service . The purpose of this service i s to provide 
skilled and understa.ndi:i.1.g substitute mothe rs in homes where the mo thers 
are tempora-rily ince.paci tated because of either physical or r:Jenta~ illness. 
An i mportant aspect of the homema.lcer' s job is caring for the children by 
2 . "New Haven Sel f Study", A Report Prepared by the Council of 
Social Agencies; Health and Welfar9 Division, Nev! Haven, 1950 
9 
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keeping the hom-a going in a satisfactory way . Understanding of the :family 
and lmorrledge of th<:J homemaltet" determine the sel e ction of th~ r i gh t home-
make-r- f or each situation . Homemakers v'ere used in six of the ca ses in-
eluded in this study in Vlhich the mothers we-r-e eithe-r- absent fr-om t he home 
due to hospitalization or incapa cita ted rd. thin the home due to their men-
tal illnesses . The averag e placements were three to four weeks or until 
the f alTiily could either make more permanent a r rangements or the mothe-r- was 
a.bll9 to function independently . Usually, a docto-r- 1 s -r-ecommendation v7as 
used to determine when to place a hom8maker and when to nQthdraw he-r- . The 
director of homemruce-r- services at Family Se-r-vice noted that when a home-
makev is sent into a home rrhe-r-e the ment ally ill moth8t' is still pr8sent, 
the homemake-r- provides some of the maternal attention tha t is needed not 
only by the children but also qy the mother whose ego at such a time is 
under' g-r-eat strain. 0-t,."ler functions of the homemak<:lr in such a situation 
Tiould be t o relieve some of the envi-r-onmenta l pressures and to a.ssist the 
mothe-r- in facing r ealit7 . The mother may thus have time to relax and 
gain enough strength so tha t she may again function effectiv<:>ly . Even 
afte-r tht;;) homeme..ker leaves, the mother may continue her contact with the 
agency ~Y seeing a ca seworker . 
Family Se-r-vice of New Haven 1 s interest in men tal health and ill 
health goes back many years . In 1954 Dr . E. Van Em<:>ry of the Nen Haven 
Branch of the Co11..necticut Society fo-r- TvlBntal Hygiene studied t wenty Family 
Service ca ses f rom the point of view of psychic pathology . The conclu-
sions of this study gave support to the pol icy of using casewo-rksrs to 
help certain psychotic individuals and led to f u r t hs r t hough t and explora-
tion in tllis a rea . At tllis time Family Service began using p sychiatric 
... 
consultation; and even tl1.ough such consultation did not al t"3r the basic 
nature of th:;; caseworker ' s function with psychotics , which vms to hel p 
them r:i th thsir social situation~ it did help to melee th~ casl';lvmrlcer mor'3 
sec1JT' <3 82"16. f ocused in ~:ho.t vras being done . I n a discussion l'~ith the:: 8:Z:ec-
utiv8 secr"3tary of Family S<;>ririce in which th~ rc;lationship betv:een the 
agency's \York vd th severely di s turbed cli8nts and t he need for psychia-
tric consul tati0n VTaS di scussed., it was noted tha.t rhenever a case>7or_c 
agency v:ot'ks with psychotic indi vidu al s , someone must assum-;: rnedica l re-
sponsibility for them , and this is often t he psychi atri c consulto.nt. 
Consistent psy ch i atric consultation has been used by Family Set'vice 
of Ner; Haven since 1 935 . Up until 1952 t :b.is serdce was financed by the 
comr:ml'li ty . In 1952 Family Service, believing consultation should be an 
integ t'al pat't of its fun ct i oning , arranged f ot' tlus service to be f i n-
anced by the e.gency itself ; ancl it has rem3in8d on this basis ever since . 
At the pr9ssnt t i me ei ght hours of const1J.tation a r s provided ':lach month, 
five hours vii th a psycb.iatrist 'Nho hanciles problS:ms of adolescents and 
adul ts, and three hours wit h a psychiatrist who focus8s on child.r8n and 
their n robl 8ms . 
A f i nal exampl e of Family Ser·vice r s attempt t o define its functions 
more clearly is evidenced by a study pres~ntly being conduct'3d r ith the 
Psycl:-riatric Dispensary of the Nev! Haven Hospital. The pu rpose of thi s 
stu dy is to .::licit f a cts vrhich v,rill enable oach agency to define more 
clearly their respective roles . .Among other things the r esults of this 
study may somewhat clarify the role 2.nd f unction of FalClily Ssrvice in 
workin.; ri th mentally ill individuals . 
Thu s , in the past a.."lJ.d in the p r esent Family Servi ce of Nen Ha•.r'=ln, 
11 
through continued research and questioning , has tried to improve its 
s ervices to the t otal community a11.d in this vmy hel p both the mentally 
i l l end the mentally ,,,.ell vr.i. th problems tha t a.rise within their social 
si tua.tiorE. 
The Community 
With a population of 168,000 the city of New· Havr-:m, Connect icut is 
a rich coastal, higl1~y industrialized center. In f a ct , the metropolite.n 
area of Nevr Haven i s the largest indu strial region in the state. New 
Haven is also a center f or many ethnic g roups, havi ng the highest pe·r-
centage of individuals of Italian decent f or a~y city in the Uni ted States . 
With the coming of many immigrcmt g roups and the N sul ting interaction 
of these g roups v.ri th the native Yankee popuhttion pressures vrere gen9r-
ated which hel ped deteT'L:line the natu re e.nd ext ensiveness of the commun-
ity ' s social ag~ncies . As the home of Yal e University it has f or many 
years also been an educational and cultural center . 
Less than f ift-y years ago this city was the bi rthpl a ce of th8 mental 
hygiene movement in the Unitsd St a tes; and toC.ay , Cliff ot'd Beer ' s " Case 
Hi story Numbe r One" may be found here on display . An avJar8ness of the 
value and i mnortance of mental hygi ene has cont inued so t hat a number of 
competent psychia tric service s are now available . Th8 numbet· nnd ex t ent 
of these services affect the nork of Family Se rvice vJi th emotionally dis-
tut>bed persons i n two ways . First , fewer individuals V!ith an awaren':>ss 
of thei r fnenti?..l .illness vdll .come t o FaLJi l_y S~rvice f or h~lp ni th their 
emotional pt'oblems and cill inst9ad go oi rectly to the &vailable psycb;-
12 
at.ric resourc'-:ls. Th'3 second is tho.t case':Tcrk refe r r al s a re f aciJj_tat.ed, 
e.nd th-:; ca.se7rorker may be r.Jor-:; specific about her function when psychi atric 
resources are avc-.ilable to treat the seve·cely disturbed . B8loH are listed 
a~l such resources that a re open f o r both children and e.c1ults . 
Children's Psychiatric Resources 
Clifford Beers Child Guidance Clinic 
Function: diagnosis and treatment of disturbed children, 2 to 18 
y ears old, and nork nith the par8nts of these children . 
Also a consul te.tion servlc>::. 
Financed: Comr:runity 1 s United. Fund G.nd fBes when possible. 
Staff:: TeaTI of Psychiatrist, Psychologist and Social \'Iork'-:lr . 
Child Study Center - the Child Psychiatry Unit of Yale Univ<=lrsity 
Function: diagnosis and trc.:atment of disturbed · children up to 
16 years of age , work viith th'3ir parents , psychological, 
developmental and pre-adoptive examinations, and con-
sultations. 
Financed: U. S . Public Health Service, YalB University and fees 
when possi ble. No state or community funds . 
Staff : Team of Psychiatrist, Psychologists, Pedic-.tricians, 
and Social Workers . 
Gesell Institute of Child Development 
Function: diagnostic service, and developmental examinations along 
with psychologi cal, speech a.:.'ld visual tests . 
Financed: Fees 
Staff: Team of psychologists, pediatrician, Sp8ech m1d visual 
therapists. 
Children 's Center 
Functj.on : insti tutionel placement for emotionally di sturbed but 
not psychotic ch_ildren b8'Gween 6 to 16 years old. No 
oirect psychiatric treatm8nt f or child ren . 
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Children's Center (continued) 
Fina.nced: Community's United Fund, fees when no ssible and public 
agencies when used for pl a cement. 
Staff: Consulting Psychiatrist , Pediatrician, Social 17orkers 
and cottage parents. 
Board of Education 
Psychia trist, whose function is mainly as a cliagnostic consultant; 
hoiTever , in the one day per week he works f or the Board of Education, 
h'3 also does di r ect tr '3atm'3nt of a few children and e;ives a course 
fo r the tea chers. 
Psychologists vfho do t esting of all the children in the s chool 
system . 
Social TI"orkers and Guidance Counsellors who work directly vd. th the 
childr en and when ne cessary see the parents. 
The proposed Chil d Study and Trffi t ment Home - to be finished by th.r.:: 
spring of 1956 BJ.'1d is to have t wenty beds . It vd.ll be f or the care of 
very disturbed children and is to be financed by the Sta t e of Connecticut. 
Adult' s Psychic:,tric H.esources 
All the resources open to adults ar e conne cted vli t h hospi tals . 
Psychi a tric Di spensary - the New Havr.;m Ho spital 1 s Out-Patient Service 
Function: Psyc..rliatric diagnosis and treatment on an out - patient 
basis to individuals over si:xtF:!en . 
Financed: Community 1 s United Fund , fees when possible , Co;:mecticut. 
State Department. of Health. 
Psychiatric Dispensa ry i s the community's mein psyc..hi a tric resource . 
Hospital of St. Raphael 
Function: Diagnosis and brief psycho-therapy , drug and shock 
t herapy. 
Financed: Community 1 s United Fund and fees . 
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West Haven Veteran's Hospital - Neuco-psychia tric In a..11.d Out.:..Pati'3nt 
Service 
Function: Psychiatric diagnosis and tr'3a tment to veterans 
Financed: Federal Goverp..ment 
Connocticut, St ate Hospital, MidcUetovm 
Function: Diagnosis and trea tment of the mentally ill 
Financed: State of Connecticut, 1955 budget ~?4,544,051 
Connecticut has three sta te hospitals f or the mentally i ll; the one 
mentioned above seFves the New Haven area. Two of these three hospi tals , 
the above mentioned and one other, meet the America n Psychiatric Asso ci-
atior1 1 s minimum standard requi rements . It is notable that only three 
state mental hospitals in the United. St ates meet A.P . A. 1 s minimum require-
ments . 
Ya l e Psy chi atric In and Out-Pati ent Clinic 
Function: Mainly an In-Patient cJi.a.gnostic · &J.d treat m<:mt center under 
the auspices of Yale University Department of Psychiatry 
and affiliated with Nevl Haven Hospital . Forty bed unit. 
Financed : Fees 
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CHAPTER III 
SOCIAL CASEVTOPJC V~TTH THE MENTALLY ILL 
This cha.pter contains a discussion of socie~ ca sework with seriously 
distucbed persons and a dis cussion of FaJnily Ssl'vice 1 E· uork vii t h seri -
ously distur bs d pe r sons b a sed 0 11 readi ng s from t hese areas. Seri ou sly 
disturbed means i ndividuals who are sev<:lrely neu rotic, pre-psychotic, or 
psychotic . The writer will not be able to cover compreh•::msiv':lly much of 
the tiniPJcing in the above mEmtioned a r eas; therefore, t hi s chapte-r re-
presents a very limited survey . 
There is a good deal of discussion ~~d some disagreement in th<:l 
f i el ds of social work and psychiatry a s to wh"3n socia l casework and when 
psychia tric therapy should be th"=l trea t.m"mt of choice. At the extreme 
end of the scale there aTe psychiatri s ts who believe that social v1orkers 
can o11ly be of help vdth the use of socia~ resources in manipulating the 
environment; and on the other end of the scale , sociB~ workers who be-
lieve there is little diff erence between themselves and psychia t r ists . 
In the area of work vd. th seriously disturbed i ndividuals there is a need 
for cooperation and cla rifica tion of the r oles of both these disciplines . 
In a mental hospital the differentiation betvreen the t wo di s ciplines is 
quite clearly defined . The socie~ worker may do the i ntake and a.ssist 
the patient in feeling more comfortabl e ·while in the hospital. The psy-
chiatrist does the t.."herapy with the goal of improving the patient ' s emo-
ti onal bal ance . Th'~ social worker may again ente r the picture when t h8 
patient needs help afte l' leaving the hospital. 
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Vl11en working cith severely disturbed persons who are not ho spitalized, 
t he dividing line i s not a s clear . Most 0very soci2~ agency has a number 
of seri ously disturbed cli'3nts Tii thin thei r caseload. A study made by a 
Family Agency in 19541 noted 25 per cent of th"'l i r ce.se load consisted of 
seri ously disturbed persons . Lawson Lowrey predicted in bis book Ps:vchia-
try f or Soci al Workers ,2 the same percentage of seri ously disturbed per-
sons f or mos t so cia l agencies. In such ag9ncies social vmrb::rs are often 
working 1vi th the disturbed clients fl"om the period of intake until ter-
minaticm . Much thought has been given to the question of v:hen it is 
appropriate and when it is not e.ppropriate f o r social workers to be wo rk-
i ng with these indivic1uo.l s . Max Sipor in states one view point when he 
says: 
Historically the treatment of mental i llness is a community rather 
than a pur9l y medical responsibility ••• Many times the illness stems 
from and i s expressed by Cli fficul ties between interpersonal, social 
and cultural situations . 3 
Thus , ment al illness is a psychosocial problem for which th"'l casenork 
method and techniques are dire ctly sui t8d . Lucille Austi n , s ocie.l workeT, 
and Dr . Judd Marmor , psychi atrist, i ndicB.te t v1o di fferi ng opinions . 
Lucille Austin s t a tes4 that ca s~::mork t hrough a soci al agency i s appropri-
1. Lauretta Grill, 11 Family Agency Service to Seriously Disturbed 
Persons 11 , Social Casework, XXXV : 587, Novembet' , 1 954 
2 . Lawson Lowrey , Psychiatry for Social Work~rs , p. 9 
5. Max Siporin, " Reader 's Comment", Socie.l Casework , XXVI : 82 
February, 1955 
4. Lucille Au stin, " Rela tionship Between Fami ly Agenci es and Mental 
Hee.l th Clinics", Social Casework, XXXVI; 51-59, February , 1 955 
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a te rThen the psychologiccl. conflicts ar~ e:::-::n r essed t h rough di s t u ebed fa.rn-
ily or other i nterpersonal rela tionships or through anti social behavi0r 
1r;hich crsat es situational difficu l ties . Thus, uhen th'3 psychological 
conflict lU.11.det"S a p<3rson from assuming hi s social role in the f e.rnily , 
at ·work or in the comrmni ty, s ocial 'JTorkers may appropri ately '3nter the 
picture. 
Dr . Marmor, in discussing I\1 r s . Austin ' s paper , so.ys5 t hat ju s t be-
cause a socia.l problem exists, it do es not exclude psychiatri sts , for in 
all r:Jental illness there exists socie.l mal ad justment and di s turbed i n-
t erper sonal rela tions:b..ips. He s t a te s t hat the most si gnificant diff'3r-
entiati ng f a ctor is wheth~r or not th~ ma jor f ocus of the i noi 1ridual 1 s 
dise quilibrium li~ s in t.h'3 intrapsychic or i n the ex tern£1.1 stres ses . If 
it lie s i n the intrapsychic, then the; pr obl ":lm b<:JlolJ.g s i n the r<:Jal m of 
the psyclU.atrists ; if in the environment, then it belongs in the realm 
of social caseworke rs. 
The differr:m ce br;:tween the t wo is f urth9r se,::;n L1 a di scussion of 
oi agnostic tJrpes . Mrs . Austin, in gi vlng exo.rnples of di agnos,::;s wrJi ch may 
be treated by social wod:ers, incl udes severe neuroses, acute am~i0ty 
states , r e currences of psychosomatic i llnesses ~"!h"3n an ext<:lrnal situation 
was th<:l precipitating factor in their emergence , compulsiv<:l guilt-ridden 
clients with deman ding super-ego s tructu r es who are oft9n driv~n t o ex-
pression of unconscious hosti l ity and depres sive trends , che.racter dis-
orders , borderline problems, and Ellilbula:tory s chizophrenia . Dr . r.1armor 
stat e s in opposi t ion to Mr s . Austin that the issue is beclouded when 
5. Judd Marmor, "Indi cations f'or Psychiatric Therapy or Socia]. 
Casework", Social Cas ework, XXX\iT: 59-60, February, 1955 
caserrorkers tal."k of 11 treatment11 f or severe neuroses, cha:r-a cter disorders, 
psychosomatic il2.nesses borderline states o.nd D.Tiibul s.tory schizophrenics . 
According to Dr. Marmor , pressures of social necessity have f orc9d ca se-
wor kers to assume a service which is primarily supportive and constitutes 
a 1lholding action11 , rat...her than a genui ne therapeutic process vvbich trEi.in-
ing has not qualified them for . The difference here seems to be around 
the word treatment , rather than around diagnoses . 
A third and final difference betwe~n the t rm center around tl::.e prob-
l em of when an individual should be r eferr ed from a cas eworker to a psy-
chiatrist . Some of the clues Mrs . Austin mentions for detsrmining nhen 
a caseNorker should make a referral are based on : the degree of eg o 
strength cor.1bined r1ith the ability of th9 client to use introsp9ctive 
techniques; the intrapsychic confli ct, wheth8r or not it is so stubborn 
and persi stent tha t the defenses can no longer be a protection age.inst 
them and psychother apy is need8d to v; ork through the underlyin.g conflicts; 
the severity of -the i llness , so severe tha.t it pervades th~ client ' s 
thoughts a...11d behavior to the extent that he is not able t o discuss r a tional 
aspsct-s of his problem or so severe that he needs medicc:l as well as psy.;, 
chiatri c attention . However, Dr . Marmor says that the decision should be 
based on the strength of the person's 9go . A person in whom inadequate 
ego development is the primary problem should be seen b;y a psychiatrist . 
An inadequate ego development i s defined as a g r eat degre~ of di s crepancy 
betvveen ftspi rati ons ancl. achievements , little ability to tolere..te frus-
tration s , littl e depth and meaning in object rele.tionships and weak de-
fenses . According to Dr . rna rmor th!3n , seriously disturbed people do not 
come within ths real..'1J of social l'mrk~rs . The i nadeq_ua.te ~go dev<?lopment 
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in the seriously disturbed person is evidenced by his 11inf m1.tile d'3penden-
cy needs, regression, lack of interest in his environrnent, difficulties 
in relo.tionsbips, lack of t r ust, acting-out of impulses m1d delusions, 
h .:. ·ut · t b · • d · -'-1 , u6 venting oSul :y o-r Jus· eln_g mu·Ge an Wlu-1ars.wn. 
What then is the answer? One distinction mi ght be made on the b a sis 
of an individual's needs or motivations m1d the therapist's goals. With 
an individual who needs stronger defenses, encouragement, support, help 
wi:th problems of every day eid.st'311Ce, or preparation for more intensive 
treatment, social wot'lcers are equipped to treat. Social workers often 
work 1v.ith seriously disturbed persons who are not motivated toward gain-
ing insight for such reasons as fear, low intelligence, or limited abil-
ity to communicate. When the therapist's goals consist of basic reol:'gan-
ization of the personality, based on the uncovering of unconscious mater-
ial with the increased ruiXiety, resistance and hostil ity that such goals 
stimulate, then social casework is not the treatment of cboice. However, 
when the goe.ls are better integration and organization of the personality 
through a warm sustaining accepting relationship, through mm1ipulation of 
cw.J. indi·vidual 1 s strengths, or through manipulation of the environment, 
then social casework is the t:tmtment of choice. Two quotations which sug-
gest the goa~s of caseworkers working with seriously disturbed individuals 
are: 
The casework approach cannot eliminate or modify the nuclea.r illness 
of the psychoneurotic and no attempt is made to deal directly with 
his s-J1llptoms from this point of view ••• the goals are to help the 
patient divert vlho:l:.ever energies are available from preoccupa t ion 
6 . Margene Shea, "Planning for Psychotic Patients at Home 11 , Socia~ 
Casework, XXXI: 421, December, 1950 
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va:cn the illness to more effectiv<:l facing of his enviroThu"ln t and to 
use his life experiences constructively as an aid to growth and ma-
turity; 7 and 
The goals of psyc.."h.oanalytic trea t.rnent are changing th<:l basic struc-
ture of the personality by giving the patient the insight needed to 
remove the cause of a neurosis. Casework treatrn<:lnt is more li~ited, 
but bi ghly useful, aiding the individual with his given personality 
to develop his own strengths to more adequately manage himself in 
his relations with others and in meeting his social and en vi ronrnen-
tal problems. Thus, while therapeutic, also preventi V<:l of mol'e seri-
ous emotional and social problems a.11d constructive in strengthening 
the individual to make the most of his possibilities.8 
It would appear from the preceding discussion that even though there is 
not full agreement on the subject, social caseworkers do have a servlce 
to perform in the care of the men tnl.ly ill. 
If, in accordance with the function of the agency, the skill of the 
casevrorke·rs and a total diagnostic under standing of the cli'3nts, se1'ious-
1y mentally ill persons are taken on for direct treatment, what then is 
the trea tment or the service that cas<:lworker s perform? Dr. Valenst8in 
sta.ted in a lecture given fo1' students at Boston University School of 
Social Work li1 March of 1955 that with ps,ychotic individuals, possibly the ' 
most effective met.1J.od of change is through the therapeutic effects of a 
positive transference relationship and the manipulation that takes place 
therein. Mrs. Austin usli1g the term "supportive ps-ychosocial therapyn 9 
describes the transference as a dependent transference in wl'1ich the men-
tally ill person needs to be looked after. This dependent transference 
7. Rowena Ryerson, "Casework With Psychiatric Patients Treated With 
Shock Ther apy", .Journal of Social CasevTork, XXVII: 179, July, 1946 
8. Stanl ey P. Davies, "The Family Agency's Contri bution to Mental 
Health", Social Casework, XXXII: 65, February, 1951 
9. Austin, op. cit • , p. 55 
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is then used by th8 caseworker to stimula.te gro-v;th and improved social 
functioning in the disturbed person . Rowena Ryerson10 when cli scuss:U1g the 
transference in relation to treatment of schizophrenic individuals, says 
~~at the dissolution of the transference is to be avoided until the client 
himself wants to terminate. She believes that the best results are 
achieved when a warm supportive rel a tionship is maintained vri thout regard 
for the solution of specific problems or definit·e goals of achievement. 
Thus, t-reat.ment may be continued fo-r an indetet'minate period of time. 
Miss Ryerson goes on to say that the focus of the treatment 1.v.ill be to 
help the pe-rson gain st-rength through satisf'ying real life accomplishments , 
and through imprmri_ng his ability to master his env-i-ronment. 
A technique reco~mended by Rudolph Boquet in work with the mentally 
ill is vrhat he calls "the intrusive technique".ll Mr. Boquet says that in 
working with the mentally ill, the social worker must be prepared to enter 
actively in a positive manner, for such cases call for increased partici-
pation. The i ntrusive technique means the social worker substitutes t ern-
porarily her ego strengths for the v.reaker ego strengths of the patient to 
the degree necessary to securs his participation in pl enning . Howev9r, 
after the cooperation of the conscious ego strength of the patient has 
been secured, the social worker can gradually withdraw from t he intrusive 
role , and will then oonti.-rJ.ue in a support.i ve role. 
10. Rowena Ryerson, 11 Casevror-k with Schizophrenic Patients Treated 
with Shock Therapy", Journal of Social Ca sework, XXVI : 292 , December, 
1945 
ll. Rudolph Boquet, 11The Use of an Intrusive Technique in Casework 
1vi th the Chronic Mentally Ill", Journal of Psychiatric Social Work, 
XXIV: 51-35, October, 1945 
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A note of vrarning comes from Ildred T. Farris, of the Menninger Foun-
dation in Topeka, Kansas when she states that: 
Social wo·rkers need to be primarily concerned with their own involve-
ment in the treatment of mentally ill patients •••• for she often be-
comes too overprotective and thereby prevents ~he community or the 
relatives from assuming their responsibility.1 
Case-ilorkers wot'king with such clients need not only watch th'3ir ovm involve-
ment but must be able to sense the symptomatic and prognostic signs of 
suicide or homicide along with the breaking down or wea_l{ening of defenses. 
They must kno'.'l whet·e to venture and when not to explore, bosides knovd11g 
what to support and manipulate, when and how to do it. It seem s from the 
precedL~g articles that the case~orker is very active when working ruth 
mentally ill persons in both giving of herself in a prolonged patient, 
controlled and warm fashion and in helping the pati ent make the best use 
possible of his potential strengths. 
Margene Shea summarizes rathe r succinctly th'3 servic'S that socia l 
norkers mey perform in work vdth the mentally ill. Social workers can 
assist a very disturbed person in 
holding on to his exte-rnal t'eali ties, in relieving his i mmediate 
situational a.n,-v-j_eties, in enabling him to keep in touch rli th his 
social environment, in offering him empathy, intet'est1~d friend-liness, in preserving and maintaiPing his family ties ..... 
and in providing him with a corrective emotional experience through which 
he may come to feel more comfortable in other relationships. 
The issue of family agency's function in th8 trBatm8nt of seriously 
disturbed people :merits tb.e concern and discussion of the entire 
12. Mildred T. Faris, "Casework Yvith Mentally Ill Patients and Their 
Rela tives", Journal of Psychiatric Social ·wort,, XXIV: 111, J a_YJ.uary , 1955 
13. Shea, Q:Q• cit., p. 422 
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social wo-rk prof'9ssion. This issue also :rep-resents one of the ~~jor 
and challenging t asks facing our new professional organiza tion. · 
To discuss fully this issue is not possible here , however, t here are some 
features about a f aEily service agency which '9nha.nce its effectiveness 
in t he treatment of ser i ously disturbed persons. Treatmen t here means 
cas enorlc treatment, fat' that is the only therapeuti c 'medium offered by 
f amily agencies . Howevel', psychiatric consultation is essential if a com-
plete service is to be r endered to the mentally ill indiv""idu?J.s. Some of 
the f<:latures which enhance the effectiveness of family ag~mcies in work-
i ng T."dth seriously distur bed per sons rdll be discussed in the remainder 
of this chapte-r. 
Lucille Austin refers to fai"Tiily a.gencies as the genet'al pr a cti tion":lrs 
in the f i eld of soci al work , having the pat'ticulat' strengths of the fam-
ily doctot' as against the specialist vrho is not as con ce-rned vd. th man in 
bi s totality •15 One particular strength of the famil y ag".)ncy rests in its 
concer n and unde-rsi:k"lnoi ng for tJ:1e total f amily group. "The fal!li ly is the 
seed-bed f or ment al h'9alth or mental ill health", s t e..t'Ss t be St . P£~ul p ro-
j ect on corm:~u11ity planning , 11 and since the basic natut'e of personality dis-
orders are so closely related to f ar11i ly l i fe , person-cent<:lt'ed tr~atment 
shoul d be gi ven only against the background of a farni ly-cente-r8d Cli agno-
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sis." It is in the fo-rmula tion and use of f arnily-centered di agnoses 
thHt cCJ. sevroi.~ke.rs in f amily ag encies are trained and thtls hav~ certain 
14. Siporin, op. cit., p . 82 
1 5 . Austin, on. cit., p . 52 
16. Elsa Castendyck and others , Ct>..:ildren in the Community, The St. 
Paul Expe-ri ment in Child r!elfa-re, p . 56 
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strsngths for viOrking vli th the mentally ill, whose ilL."lesses 1."16:'9 found to 
be 11posi ti W:lly a.ssociat8d vri th f c:JDi ly r:-ela tionship proolc.:ms" .17 
In a family agency a clinical diagnosis of a mentally ill person is 
placed within the framewor_c of a particular social setting and it becomes 
a ps<Jchosocial oiagnosi$. The symptoms and content of any particular 
psychological illness are t hen only one part of a larger pictur8 which 
cont.ains the individual vd. thin his social setting . In this sense, fami ly 
agenci es are social agenci s -vvi th social concern ru1.d sensitivity to the 
i mpact of social pressures as natural aspects of their functioning . Such 
sensitivity and concern a.re especially need '3d in work m th thc.: ment ally 
ill v:here stressing socia l situations have often significantly contribu-
ted to their breakdown. Such individuals nc.:ec'l. special su~Jport and m1"~r1i-
pulati0n in using their enviromDent if they are again to f unction a s pro-
ductive menbers of society. Thus, a f amily service offe"t·s at least two 
serv-ices i7bi ch are sui ted to th<:l tr_eatro-?.nt of th9 m":lntally ill: a ther-
apeutic se·rvice based on a fQTI1ily-cent~r·3d , psychosocial di agnosis; and 
a soci.s.l service based on a.11. understanding of social pt'es sures end th,:; use 
of social resources. 
The use of socic.l resources assumc.: s r eal i mpot'te.nce vli th the reali-
zation tha t "Many of the clients com:5.i.1g to family se r:-vice e..gencies do not 
underste.nd a.11.d are not ready to see ths: psychological nature of t hsir 
probl ~m or the role of i n11er conflicts in creating t hs:ir present cliffi-
18 
culties1 ·.. This point i s born8 out further i n th~ Bl.s:11Jcer, Hunt e,nc3. 
17. Marg B.r et Blsn.'kner and 0thers, 11 A Study of Intcili:e : Nevr Case s 
Coming to Fami l y S9rvice During March, 1947 11 , Eenort to the Committee on 
the Institute of Welfare Research, Community Service Society, N"3 ':7 York 
June, 1950 
18. Mary Reeve and Lorna Brangvdn 11Family Sor~ Age11cie s and 
HentDl Hygiene Clinics", Social Ca.seY!ork, XXXIII: 19'5, May 1952 
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Kogan study of f amily service intal~:e •19 This study found that th'3 problems 
least frequently mentioned by the clients were those involving ment,al 
20 health . Only 12 per cent of the clients m<:Jntioned a Dente"l he&l tb Drob-
lem, vr:bi ls the; caseviorker ' s di agnostic i mpressions pointed to some:, form 
of rnental h 88.lth pr>oblem, llSUEJ_ly emotionol mal adjustment, in 45 per cent 
of the cases . With such clients the use of soci al rc;sources i s i mportant . 
In some s i t uations social resources may be used to assi st an i ndivldual i n 
furth~r repressing his ment al hea.lth prob lems. In other situa tions incli-
viduals me.y be ref erred to certain social resources bece.use they al~e bet-
t er prepared to face some of their basic inner conflicts and the ser-v-ices 
of another ag ":lncy woul d now be more appropri ate . For this reason fa.mily 
agencies are som9times called the half-we.y house between -t,he commu!l..ity and 
psychiatrist. 
In conclusion, it would se<?.m that ca seworkers i n family agencies have 
a service to offer mentally ill individuals. Thi s service i ncludes the 
use of th'3 treatment technique, soci<Ll casenork, within the family agency 
setti ng , and the use pf othP.r agenci es either to supplement or substitute 
for their ovm services . 
19. Bl~?nker and others , op . cit., p . 35 
20 . Mental health was defi ned in this study as cov9t'ing anytl"ling 
from emotional maladjustm~nt , fe<:Jbl8mindedness and alcholism to ps-ychoses . 
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CHAPTER IV 
A STUDY OF TWENTY-FOUR CASES 
The previous chapter has stated that theoretically, social ~ork8rs 
do have a service to offer mentally ill individuals. Tr.is chapter aims 
at finding out what a selected group of mentally ill individuals, who 
received casework at Family Service of :New Haven, were like. Thus, an 
attempt will be made to answer the question, "What picture do the indi-
viduals in tbis study present as a group"? 
The informc:.tion on the twenty-four clients will be presented in the 
form of statistical summaries and discussions which v.rill cover the follow-
ing areas: color, 1'eligion, age, source of 1:'eferral, presenti:ng and emerged 
problems, family problems given casewo1'k consideration, the use of psychi-
atric consultation, hospitalization, psychiatric cdagnoses, the use of 
specialized agency services and community resources, the relationship be-
t ween sex, family status, and children within the client' s family, and the 
relationship betvreen the closing situations and the length of ti.rne ca.ses 
were open. 
Color and Religion 
All twenty-four of the diagnosed mentally ill clients nere White . 
The agency, however, serves many Negro fan1ilies. To get some idea of 
this, in the month of October, 1952, of a total of 391 active cases, 
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seventy, or 18 per cent of them were Negro families.1 According to re-
ligious affiliation the group divided into eleven Roman Catholics, seven 
Pr otes t ants, t wo Jews and four unknown. 
The mean age for all the individuals in this group 1Has t hirty-seven 
years old. The oldest was sixty years old; the youngest was t welve years 
old. Hov.:ever, all the r emaining f9ll b9tween t wenty-five and fifty-tvro, 
tho mean between t hese also being thirty-seven years. 
1. Ann de Ro:nge, "Services of Family Service of New Haven to Negro 
Clients", Master's Thesis, Un.ive-rsity of Connecticut, 1953 
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S8x, Family Status and Children Within the Family 
TABLE II 
ACCORDING TO SEX OF CLIENT, EACH CLIENT'S F.~-"JhiLY STATUS, AND THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF THEIR CHILDREN OVER .AND UNDER SIXTEEN iTITRIN EACE CATEDORY 
Diagnosed M8ntally Ill Females 
Tota~ No. Total No. 
Children Childr en 
No. Family Status Under 16 Under 16 
3 Divorced* l 6 
3 Separated 1 6 
10 Married 5 24 
2 Widowed 2 
1 Single 
19 7 34 
~~ne of the three eli vorced wom8n was also an unmarried mother, for 
after divorcing the father of her first child, she had three other 
children by three other men. 
No. 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 
Diagnosed Mental.Jx. Ill Me.les 
Family Status 
Separated 
Married 
Single 
Child (12 yeaTs) 
Total No. 
Children 
Under 16 
1 
1 
Total No. 
Children 
Under 16 
4 
1 
5 
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There was a total of eight children over sixteen and forty-three 
childrc.n under sixteen wi ti>..in the families of these individuals. Note-
worthy are the thirty-four childr9n under sixteen grovdng up in hoBes 
vd.th a mentally ill moth<3r. How an environment including a mentally ill 
person affects the mental and emotional health of all the childr'3n involv-
ed in this group might also be considered. 
Th9 question of the stability of the eleven existing ma:rriages rill 
be discussed in the section on Presenting and Emerged Problems. 
Source of R<.3ferral 
Th9re were three different types of referral sources: 
1) personal, where the client applied dir~ctly, or reapplied after 
the case had be9n closed and was not referred by a letter, telephone call 
or by bringing a written letter with him; 
2) social and health agencies , both public and private ones; 
3) individuals such as former clients, relatives, professional per-
sons in the community or anyone else. 
The l argest number of referrals cam8 under Personal. The total num-
ber included eighteen. This group was so large because if a case were 
closed and the client reapplied, the Personal referral source was again 
checked. 
The next largest group, which included t welve, came from social and 
health agencies . Examples of th0se were the nursery, Psychiatric Dispen-
sary, Children's Center, Veteran's Administration, Visiting Nurses Associ-
ation, and the Department of Welfare . 
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The third and last group which was of individual referrals, included 
six. In this group were client's mother s, sisters and relativ~s , an 
)~ency Board member and a psychiatrist. 
Presenting and ~nerged Problems 
The initial problems presented by the cli9nts were examined with an 
eye to discovering how many were aware at the beginning of contact of 
their persoP..ality problem . Interestingly enough only four of the t wenty-
four sought case work help initially f or a personality problem. Eight 
others asked initially for help with a mat'ital pt'oblem . The rest of the 
group presented requests for specif ic services such as, homema~er (five 
of the cases), nursery school planning , f inancia.l and recreation planning. 
As all of the cases were continued service cases more pt'oblems devel-
oped beyond the presenting problem. This would seem bound to occur as no 
problem can be isolated from all other aspects in a person's life . To 
arrive at all th8 problems "given consideration" by each caseworker while 
the case vras open, the 1953 statistical cards vrere used. Completed cards 
vrere available for all the cases as cards were filled out by every worker 
at the closing of a case or the closing of a year, whi ch ever one came 
first. The following st2.tistics were thus not obtained through the re-
searcher's analysis of case material. Further discussion of the emerged 
problems , especially those problems related to the client's mental ill-
ness and the casework servlces rendered, will be found in the next chapter. 
This future discussion ~dll be based on an analysis of individual case 
material. 
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TABLE III 
FAMILY PROBLEMS GIVEN CASEVJORK CONSIDERATION>'(-
Pr oblems 
Marital Difficulty 
Economic 
Planning Substitute Care of Children (Incl~ding Homemaker and Nursery Services) 
Educational and Vocational Adjustment 
Parent-c~~ld Relati onships 
Recr<:Jation 
Housing 
Ernploymen t 
Physical Illness or Handicap 
Unmarri ed Parenthood 
No. of Cases 
16 
12 
11 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
1 
7 3 
*The term Given Consideration was tak<:Jn from the Stati stical Card 
published by the Family Se~~ce Association of America . This term 
is rathe-r loosely defined and workers may differ i n their interpre-
tation of just what it includes. It will often include the tot~-1 
f amily's problems. 
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I' 
The prece ding table illustrates t wo points. One, mentally ill 
clients present many probl~ms for th~mselves and to their f arnili-::s. T\'!O, 
the numerous services offered by a family service agency make it possible 
to help these clients and their f amilies in a variety of ways. 
A further look at the marital situations show that sixteen of the 
cases presented marital diff iculties, t hree were unma.rried, one was di-
vorced and one was widowed vrhen first coming to the ag~ncy. Thus, only 
three remain in which no marital problem was pre sented. Marital diff icul-
ty and adult individual personality adjustment were the t wo most frequent-
ly considered problems outside of diagnosed mental illness, the problem 
on which this study is based. 
Psychiatric Consultation, Hospitalization and Psychiatric Dia.gnoses 
The need for psychiatric help by the caseworkers involved in these 
cases i s demonstrated by the fact 67 per cent, or sixteen of th~ twenty-
four cases, included psychiatric consultation at least once in th8 course 
of treatment. As for hospitalization, only 33 per cent of the clients 
were ever hospitalized. TP..is figure is in marked contrast to a figure 
available from a 1937 stuczy· of diagnosed psy~~otic clients coming to Fa~iJ~ 
Service of New Haven in which 93 per cent of the clients had been hospital-
i zed.. 2 This difference in the percentage of clients who had been hospital-
i zed in 1937 mth the psrcentage in 1953 may be partially explained by a 
quote from Lucille Austin where she said, "Earlier, the psychoses were 
2. Harriet S. Lybyer, 2J2.• cit., p. 89 
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described as gross ilL1esses ru1d patients were consid0red to be in need of 
care in mental hospitals . Evidence now is tha.t psychoses are subtle and 
not easily discernible, therefore, psychotics are not alviEWS as qui clczy 
hospitalized. 115 
Another interes ting comparison betvre'3n th0 1957 study and the pre-
sent one is in r8lation to how psychiat~dc diagnoses wer8 made and v;ho Bade 
them . In 1937 psy c.."hi a tric diagnoses of psychoses were most f -requently m2.cle 
in conjunction vrl th hospitalization, ru1d only 27 per cent of the cases were 
cliagnosed by au~horities other than the mental hospitals . In this study 
it w2.s found t..hat psychiatric diagnoses were most frequently made through 
ps-,Ychiatric consultation, the psychia tric out-patient clinic or through 
priva te psychiatrists. Only 53 per cent of the cases in this stm'ly w8 r<:: 
dia~nosed by mental hospitals, which includes state ru1d veteran's hospitals. 
In studying the psychiatric diagnoses of the t wenty-four cases in 
t.."his study, many differing opinions , and many differing diagnoses vrere 
found f or a number of individuals. Dr. Jules Coleman in an article in the 
June, 1949, JournaJ. of Social Casework stat es rather s trongzy his attitude 
towc:crd diagnoses. 
Vve should not be ensnared by the clumsy inadec;_uacies of psychiatric 
nomenclature . ... .. I wonder in how many cases a label of schi zophrenia 
or psychopaili c personality may have discouraged the extending of avail-
able casevmrk help to persons with situs:cional anxieties who were 
reaching out for emotional support and understanding •.• and assistance 
vii th th~ same kinds of problems for which help would have been given 
generously and without qu~stion if the ugliness of~the diagnosis had 
not intruded itself to obscure the a ctual rr-:1ali ty. -
3 . Lucille Austin , "Relationship Beh:een Family Agenci9s and Mr-:1ntal 
Hoal th Clinics", Social Casework , X:X.J::VI: 54 , FebruEJ.ry , 1955 
4. Jules V. Coleman, 11Distinguishing Between Psychotherapy a.11d Cas.c:;work 11 , 
Journalof Social Casework, XXX: 244, June, 1949 
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Following are ex<:.mples of some of the situations encountered trying 
to reach a specific psychiatric di agnosis for each indi>ridual. It also 
illustrates the importance of being flexible and openminded when presented 
vdth a psychiatric diagnosis, 
Mrs. 0. firs t contacted Family Service in August of 1948 . She had 
al ready been seen at the Psycll.ia.tric Dispensary and had be<an diag-
nosed there as having "Anxiety State vrith D8pt'ession11 • Mrs . 0. 
soue;ht support from both agencies and she returned to the Dispsn-
sary a numbe·r' of times. It was th'8r8 tha t her di a.gnosis changed 
to "Psychopathic Personality", l ater to 11HysteTical Personality, 
Not Psychotic", and finally to "Schizophrenic, Paranoid Typen in 
July of 1952. 
With Mrs. B. the change was just the opposite. At the time of he r 
first nervous breakdown in 1959 she w::;.s diagnosed at the; Sta t8 
Hospital as "Schizophrenic, Hebephrenic Type". I n 1950, the time 
of her second brealcdmm, the diagnosis was 11 Schi :;:;ophrenic, Catatonic 
'I'ype 11 • The most recent diagnosis mads in 1952 after a fourth epi-
sode r,vas "Schizoid Per sonality with Manic Features". 
In both the preceding instances, the most Ctlrr'Slnt diagnosis was the 
one used by the researcher. 
Lastly, the situation was Dor>..ald, age 12, 'Hho had three diffc;rent 
individuals make diagnoses for him. The f i rs t was by a medical 
doctor at the hospital who said "Character Neurosis vlith Possible 
Organic DaJ11ages Due to Head Injury ". After t esting him , the Psy-
chologist scid "Prepsychotic Cha racter11 • The Psychiatrist in 
psych:ia t ric consultation said "Behav-ior Disorder with No Evidence 
of Psychotic Material 11 • 
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TABLE IV 
CLASSI FICATI ON OF I NDIVIDUJI.LS STUDIED ACCO P..DDlG TO PSY CHI ATRIC DI AGNOSES 
Psychiatric Diagnosis 
Schizophrenia 
Simpl e Type 
Paranoid Type 
Possibly Paranoid Type 
Hebephrenic 
Sc:b...izoi d 
Para:noid 
Possibly Pe:r-a.'loid 
Pre-Psychotic 
Charact8r Neurosis 
Wi th possibi l ity of developing Schizophr8nie. 
Beha\rior Disorder 
Mi xed Psychoneut'osis 
Manic Condition 
Depression 
Manic Depressive 
Agitated D~pression 
Depression and Hysteria 
D8pressi on and Obsessive Compulsive 
Total 
No . of I ndividuals 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
2 
24 
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Thet'e was no dit>ect t'<=Jla tionship betw~en the psy chi a t;ric diagnosis 
and length of contact, or psychiatt>ic cliat;nosi s and cli~nt' s age , or ~<ii th 
the use of ps;y-chia tric consultation, nor between diagnosis end situation a t 
time of closing . It v.ras noted, however, tha t of the four cases in this 
study that are still open, two are schizophrenic (simple e.nd hebephrenic) 
and two are s chizoid. One mi ght speculate as to whether or not the CQagno-
ses and. the f a ct t hat they are s till open and have been open for a minimum 
of thirt-y-four months are directly related. From the limited anount of 
material availe.ble it is not possible to draw St1ch a conclusion . 
Use of Specialized Agency Services and Communi tv Resources 
Of the specialized services available to t he agency , nurser,y school 
plw..ning uas used the most, a total of seven times. Homemaker service was 
used f ive tim~s, ca~p planning t wice and the home economist once . I n five 
of the cases financial assistancF.l rvas given by the ag•:mcy. F3Jnily Service 's 
policy in relation to assistance is tha t financi a l assistance i s given only 
"on a shor t time basis, when it is incl-Lcated by the soci al oiagnosis in a 
particular case. n5 
With six of the total g roup having had some contact -with the Depart-
ment of Welfa re or the Department of Public Assistance ~~d three of the 
g roup being able to pay a fee f or cas-ework services, it is possibl e to con-
clude t hat th'3 remaining :fift'C)en fall soms:-;.rhe·ce in b-:Jt·:v'3sn these t rro ~~ roups. 
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of V:'3l fare a.Tld on t he othe e hand not pey i ng eny e.g ency fee . T:'1"} f·'L _Jolicy 
a t F a..'Tl i ly '3Frlce ne.s defi ned i:!Or F:l cle:.::r'ly i n 1949 to mak e the s -::n·vl ce ::; 
mo r e a cceptabl8 to hi gher i ncome g ro up s . At t he p r<:; s ent t i mF:l , fq •:; s z.cr? 
pr etty co:1si stently d:i. s cuss'3d \'ri t h clients and cho. r g F:ld only wher e it sesms 
_po ssibl e Tii t hout h2.rd.s!Jip t o t h9 f amily. Fee s a re based on a slidi ng sce>.l 9 , 
th~ mi ni mum be i ng one dolla r and the maximum fi f teen dolla rs . F9<3 S PJay b e 
waive d for mav_y t'sasons , depending on the tota~ situation of t he::! cli •:mt. 
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T.ABLE V 
COBEUUITY. f'..ESOURCES EVER USED BY THE CLIENTS AND THE HUi'.lBER OF 
TIMES EACH P..ESGU RCE '!AS USED 
Community Resource No . of Tiine s 
Psychiatric Disp':lnsary 12 
New Haven Ho spital 8 
D13pe.r·t'1lent of Welfare and Public Assistance 6 
Visiting Nurses Association 5 
Con11scticut Stat e Hospital 5 
Veter 2Q1 1 S Administration 4 
Child Study Center 2 
Clif fo r d Beers Guidance Clinic 1 
Housing Authority 1 
Je~~sh Fa~ily Service 1 
Travt?ler 1 s Aid 1 
Vocati onal Rehabilitation 1 
Total 47 
59 
Used 
'I 
I 
.All except t wo of t he cli9nts bad sor,1e con t a ct vri th at least one 
a.gen cy othe e than Fs.miJ.y Service . Eig ht of the c~wes had contacts with 
four agencies besides their conta ct vJi th Fami ly Service . A t otal of twelvt9 
agencies yrer.e used forty-seven times by tbe tvrenty-fom~ f ami l ies involved 
in the s tudy . 
Table vr. r;as prepared in an attempt to find out vrhether the closing ol~ 
present situations in the ca ses studied could b9 rsla ted t o the ;Jeriod of 
time the se families received casework service. Whet>ever it was possible 
to know the f ollow- up situation, this ~as consider ed i n pl a ce of the clos-
ing situation. 
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T.ABLE VI 
CASE SITUATIONS AT CLOSING OR AT PRESENT AND THE NEAN LENGTH OF 
TIME THESE CASES \VEHE OPEN FO R AGENCY SERVICE 
Length of Time Cases 
W~H'8 Open (Months) 
Case Si tue.tion at Closi11_g No . of 
0~ At Pr~sent Cases Mean Rang~ 
Still Open 4 56 34 - 102 
Closed \~~en Caseworker Left Agency 2 20 19 - 21 
Closed Because Client Did Not Continue 
Despite Caseuork Plans 4 18 7 - 44 
Closed 1Then Commit ted to a Mental 
Hospital 2 15 8 - 22 
Followed Through on Casework Ref err al 6 19 7 
- .32 
Plan to Follow Through on Referral 2 ll 4 - 18 
Did Not Follou Through On R.efe~~e.l 4 24 2 - 85 
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A dir8ct r8lati0nship is very qu~stionable b0trre8n th~ it9mS in th8 
prececlin.g t abl":l. It may be noted that the four clients who did not follow 
through on their referrals were seen for a m8an period of five m0n t l1s mor0 
than the six Tiho did follow through on their referrals. I t is intec' '9 s ting 
tha t the group of clients 11ho did not continue despite plan and the group 
of clhmts whose refer rals were succe ssf ul were seen about the same l;Jea...'1. 
pe-riod of time by cas~:morkers in the B;6ency. It me.y be S<:.\i d th8.t many 
oth<::r factors, as t he client's intells:ctual and <::mo t ionrJ. s t r·:mgth s , his 
t ote.l s ocial situation, plus his moti va tion and capacity for h9lp a.ncl 
change, along Y:ith th":l ce.sework tr :;:atment e.nd the extent of this tr-9atment, 
may a~l be expected to come together to affect t he f inal outcome in t he 
CE.se of any one indi -vidtw~. 
The following is a discussion of each ca tegory listed in Tabl e VI. 
Still 0-oE:Jn: By "still open" is meant cases that are still receivi13g 
casework considet:'ation. Three of the four "still open" cases are being 
seen interni ttently, usuB.lly in times of crises. The fourth one is b":ling 
seen regulaT'ly, for without such a regular contact it ~vould not be possibl<:: 
for her to maintain her limited adjustment rlithin the community. 
Closed vThen Caseworker- Left the Agency : The two cases in this g·coup 
were carried along in a supportive relatio;1ship wrD.l8 the case;;vorker re-
mained in the ag~ncy . When she left, the case was in a S':lnse tt'ansf':lt~red 
to the agency as a whole , T'ather t han to a specific wor-ker . Both cli<:!nts 
v~et'e told t o contact the agency if ever a crisis should occur, or if it 
·was commit .ment that vias n.eeded, to contact the hospital . 
Closed Because Cli-snt Did Not Continue Despit<:l Casework Plans: These 
were situations v1here the clients, four i n all, withdrew before ths case-
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workers' goals could be reached. The reasons why these clients ;·;ere not 
able to accept t he services offered are numerous, such as the i nability to 
r e cogni ze or acbnit the part they played in t he probl em , or bein~ threatened 
by the warmth of the relationship. 
Closed W'tlen CoiP.mi tted to a Mental Hos·oi t al : In both these cases com-
mi t·~ment seemed inevitable and Family Service contact remained at a sup-
portive level until this was accomplished. The final commitment was made 
by the hospital, as the agency does not have this jurisdiction. 
Follo\'led Through .9.!! CasevYo rk Referral : Fol lowed t hrough is defined 
here as having had more than one inte!'view in the referred agency . For a11 
six of t he clients the agencies which they were referred to were ag encies 
giving psychiatric help under close medical m!d psychia tric supervision. 
These agencies incl uded the Children ' s Center, the Veteran ' s Ad:.IJlinistration 
and the Psychiatric Dispensa ry. 
Plan to Follow Through on Referral: T:bis means tha t at t he time 
the casewo r kers closed th'3 cases , both clients were planning to se'3k psy-
chiatric hel p as they felt they needed it . 
Did Not Follow Through on Referru.l: There were t vro t yp.:::s of refer-
rals within this category tha t were not ca r r ied through . Tr-:o of the clien ts 
failed to f ollow through on referrals to psychiatric resource s , and t wo on 
referrals back to agencies active with them when they carne to the Family 
Service agency . In one case ths activ8 agency w2.s another f amily ag enc-.t in 
the city, a11d in the second case it was th"> school and D9partment of Public 
Assista..YJ.ce. 
I t may be said in relation -to the se that ref<:Jrrals to psychiatric 
resources were generally followed through, f or six did f ollow through, t wo 
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planned to and only t wo did not,. 
The m9an length of time seen fol:' the t wenty closed cases was nin'9te'9n 
months. They ranged fl:'om t wo to eighty- three months ID. th the median :Wing 
between eleven and fifteen months . 
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CHAPTER V 
CASEY10 8l\: PJMS Al'lD ACTIVITY 
The caseworker 1 s a ctivity for the t wenty-four cases may b~ di vid~d 
into support, clarification and refe-rral. The support category, which in-
cludes nineteen of the t wenty-four cases has been subdivi ded into conti n-
uous suppo-rt , which means regular weekly or bi-·weekly pl anned appointm'3nts 
between opening and closing of a case and intermittent support which means 
continuous casmmrk a cti 1;'1. ty when the client is in particular cl.i..stres s . 
However , in b~tween these cr isis periods may occur sporadic e.ct i vi ty such 
as a telephone call, a hom<;; vi s i t , o rn o a ctivity a t all. The followi ng 
t abl e i ndicates each category, the number of ca ses wi thi n ~ach category 
al ong ni th the mean length of t i me each group of cases were opr:m with the 
agency. 
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TABLE VII 
CLSEWOP..K GO.ALS , Tf-IE NOMBER OF CASES AND THE MEAN LENGTH OF Til\1E 
OPEN FOR EACH GROUP 
Casevrork Goals 
Continuous Suppor t 
I ntermittent Support 
Clarification 
Referral 
No. of Cases 
7 
12 
1 
4 
Mea..TJ. L~ngth of 
Time Open (Months) 
18 
9 
4 
*It i s notevio-r-tby that thil~ty-seven months a s the mean peri od f or the 
inter mi t t•:mt suppo-rt g-roup inoica.tes the period of time in v1hich the 
cases were open, not the period of t i me during nhich t hese cases were 
activel y recei,~ng casework service. 
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As 79 per cent of the total sampl e com~s under the heading of suppor-
tive , the follmving is a di s cussion of the meani ng and t ·:::chni c;_ues involved 
in tlr'i s type of treat.111ent . 
Becau s e seriously disturbed p<:1opl e have so little in t he way of ego 
st;rengths, so l i ttl e;: control , along wi t h little ability to intc;:gre.te tl:.eir 
r eali ty s i tua tion and function maturely i n it, fr-"l quently th.,y c2.n best bt; 
helped by a supportiv8 'b;pe of treatment. Thi s t y:9e of ·(. r -::c:cTJent do0s not 
aim t oue.rd cl:.ange of, or insi~ht into th8 b8. :i.e :r_:>ersone.li ty str-ucture of 
the incliv-lclual, but r ather tona rd stabilizi ng and reinforcing existing 
strengt hs and capacities which Oi.1e I!Jight h~:;.ve . It also attempts to " rs-
lieve BJL"'Ciety an d guilt and promote the cli<:~nt ' s confi dence i n hi msel f anc.~ 
. . + "1 I -" his i E!Cecb.ate 9i'lVlrOl1Jllen u. t i s t hu s .wcused Dainly on maintai ning a 
maxi mum l<:~vel of adj us tment ..-:i t hin limits an d preventing fu rther breakdow-.o.. 
There are many adj ectives to describe the role of t he casevTOrker u sing 
supporti ve th8rapy . They include such nards as a ccepting , vmr m, mothOJrly, 
comforting , encm.n~aging , giving , guiding , per missive, protect ive , steady 
and sust c.:ining . With such &n approach thr-:: casevmrk9r mey :meet sor!le of the 
infa.ntile n eeds of the disturbed 1)erson . 'rhe intensi ty of t he rel ati onshi p 
end th~ client's dependence on the v;-orker mu s t be controlled so t hat re-
gression i s avoided a.nd the d'3si re to function to the best of their ability 
i s sti r:Julc:.ted. TCJcbn.i ques for a ccomplishing this i nclude , encouraging the 
cl ient to te..lk and express s or:1e of his f eeli ngs , 8ncour agi ng hi s positive 
attitudes and a chi evements , reassuring and prai s i ng nhen r~alistically 
feasi ble , setting hel pful limits , and helping the c1ient see , t hrough the 
1. Florence Hollis, "The Tech.ni q_u es of Case Work ", J ourne.l of Soci s.l 
Casenork , XXX : 257 Junf'.l, 1949 
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casev:o-rker ' s es o s t-r<:lngt h s , wh a t the real vorl d is lik~ . 
This t y p <:J of tr'3a t ment usu ally mak.:; s use of 8mrironms.nto.l mod.ific~.tion 
and mani pul a t i on such as 11 c1.ire ct i nt•':lrvention in l''3"'1i ty si tu c.tions B.nd u s e 
~ 
of t [·.ngi bl '3 r '3s ources appropr i a tely r ele. t 9cl t o the treatr:.J'3nt 1)lan • 11 - As 
Luci lle Austi n put i t , 11 '.Ehe necessi ty for prot.:;cting his aiE1S from undu<;;J 
p ressur'3 ':'.rhich could contri bute 5 to a b r ee.kdovm . n 
tir..l1 , .s.c,ni!".i s taring c:, prc.ctical S'3 rvi c.:; , U 31.!1S cor.•rtL'. · ty c<;S('1Jl'C9 S Or' C'.s 
it i s 3a called by so]j]e 11 So cie.l T'.1'= :r:py ", i s us.:;d t o s ome ex\,ent i !". 8.11 
er ' s a ct iv-ity YJith very di sturb ed p0opl -; . 
0±' t.l-:.9 ::: s-v'~l1 c:.: .83S incl uded i .. _ ths co: t'3::;or-.f o:l co:..1.t i nuou s strp~)ort , t no, 
On CJ smde d c~ n-
tact sayi ng t he.t if h e suff <:J red f r-om .?.n "':<XE!.cerb3.ti on of syhlptoLJ S, he ' ... ou ld 
. l a..'1. to go to th'3 Psychi a tr-ic Di sp9nsc:.ry in t h <ol ho spital for :fu et v=: r l.'O!lp . 
He 17as S'3%1 f or eit;h teen months n:t Family S8rvice . Two b roke conta ct des-
pite the pl e.ns of th'3 cas eworker afte r being s ~ ~:m fo r a m':l c:.n ;y~riod of 
fourt r;: ~n !!lon.tbs . On.e otlBt' closed nh<oln th·s 'H0t'k<:! c' l s f t the a c;sncy B.ft~r 
l1.aving lJ')en OlJ~n f o r I1i11eteen rt10n tl1s &~d tb.~ l as t o1113 is s t i ll 0})~11.. This 
las t 0ne , £·i i ss D., ,d.ll now br;: u sed as an illustra tion 0f Continuous Sup-
2 . Elinor Cokersll, an d othsrs , 11_A Conceptual Ft'am <:J•:m;:-~c f or Socia l 
Ca serrork , (.A Su~geoted Outline) , pg . 4 
5 . Lucille Au s tin, 11 Trends in Diffs·c;::n ti8.l Tr~a-tm c;nt 11 , JouriB.l o f 
Social _Caseuor~c , XXI X: 206 , June, 1948 
5a. Idem . 
4:8 
portive Th~r·apy . The cases chosen for i l lu s t r a tions i n this ch&pt;~r wer-e 
selected because of their full a...TJ.d. descriutiv9 content . 
As of Februar-.f 1, 1954 , rdss D. had be·~n seen stea dil y for a p<:lriod 
of tlli rty- f our mon ths. She changed norke r s three times as n '9vr v:orl-:<3rS 
r eplac'9d t..'wse vrho left. Mi ss D. i s a thirty y ea r old white Ca.tholic 
wo~Em uho lives rii t h her si ngl8 si s t e r a...11d mothSJr . She v.as referr8d 
to Fa.Ini ly Service by a private psychi o..trist to IThom she had b.itially 
gone f oC' help . The reason f or the referral \-ras t hat i t vras felt that 
she could not u s '3 or benefi t f rom p sy chotherapy and could use Suppor-
tive Casev-ro rk help . 
Mi ss D' s reason. f or being upset ·.;as t ha.t s' _e f'3lt people rlere loo!::i ng 
a t he r- strsngel y and v ere t al lcing about her behi nd hsr back . Beside 
her pP. r anoid features she was vc::r:f disturbed i n her r-elationsl.,-i ~) S 
d th men an d had many fears 2l1.d f;::mta si es aroUi.1.d t _1e s s rele. tionships • 
. Hso evidenced uere feqlings of worthlessness and i n f eriority, along 
1'ri t h peri odic del usions and hallucinations . Sh9 rms diagnosed in a 
psychiatric consul t a tion a s 11 scbi zophr-':lnia siinpl ex11 • Her- probl 9m vras 
descri bed as a " sex core p robl em , r ':lsulting f r'om the:: r':llo.tionsl~p vrith 
her ~nothc;r". .Al so mr:mtion"?Jd \'i'3l'? hci;no s ?x:ual s.n d. lesbian t9nd9i1cies 
-~7hich we-re v '3r'Y thr'?at ening to hqr , along n:i. th fear s she ha.d about 
changing sex . 
The trsatment has been g9e:ced to lceep h?r functioning to the bes t of 
he r ability . The case\'ro·rker has had to be car 9ful t o avoid ,~etting 
caught up i n Miss D' s par-gnoi d system . She has o~ so had to convqy 
to r. i ss D the feeling that she l i k ed an d accepted 1er and did i..1.ot 
w-ant t o attack her , ha m her or tlweaten her :Ln rnw wey , esP'ec:Lally 
sexuall y . Th9 caseworker nade such s t 2.tements as , 11 Do wha t 'trill make 
y ou the most comfortable 11 , 11You don 't have t o part ake of social a cti-
vi t i t:JS if you do not want to 11 , and 11 You 1 re i n control of yourself and 
yo1J s l:.ould try to draw the line before getting yom~s9lf too ups8t11 • 
Th9 -r.rorker's f ocus was mainly on Miss D1 s wo rthwhileness , her- ass9t s , 
such as successes on her job, in cer-tain socia l si t u e.tions , a thleti-
cally ;:;nd mu sically . Miss D1 s f ree expression of host ility vras con-
t t~oll9d, f or the goals were t o help I!iiss D rept~e ss and f orget , rathe r 
t h&.'1. tmcover and relieve . I nst ead of t aDdng 11ith ~rone inclisct'imin-
at.el y , rU s s D has b e<=>n abl e to depend on th'? agency a...YJ.0. talk her prob-
lems out -;-.rith one uerson '.::rhom she can trust. and v;ho underst rmds lv~r . 
T:his tt~:>atment has been effective in so far a s it has enabl ed I·ni ss D 
t o reest e.blish some self-control, mainte.in st':l ac3.y s:mployr:J '3nt , gain a 
little :ma r s: confid8nce i :J. :hersi.f , a...'l.d po s si b l y in :9reventi ng a com-
plete mental breakdown. 
Intermi ttent SuDuort 
T"Vi"elve cases or one- half of the t otal sa1:qle a r e included i 11 t h':l cata-
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go·r:r:J of Intr.:l -c'mittent SUlJPo~·t. As has been cb f ined earli"3c , Int~rrqittent 
SU1Jport mc .. \:~Ss us, of Continuous · Support only 1·:.rhc;n the; client a sks f or it,, 
which i s usually dudng a crisis pedod. Too grS:at a de~JS!nG.ency on t _ e 
ag<:lncy is discour:-aged during the in bet'."re".m :~:nriods . T8lephonc; calls , an 
occasional home vi si t , a.n off ice visit , or no activity at all cha r c-cctarize 
the in betvJec;n lY::riods . The c.s.ses are usually kept open on the caseworker's 
wol~ksheet, r a the't' then closed dudng ths i m"..ctivs pe riod once the cli·3nt 
has .~ stablished the pa tt•-:1rn of retur11..ing t o t .. e a.zency dudng ct'ises . The 
cr i ser:; L1clude such situati ons as e..:n o.r e;umexrt. betne<Jn clif'fersnt r.1enl1ers of 
tl1e housr::hold, a fimmcial dif f iculty , a.r:1 illness, or arry ty _ '3 of f eustr·a-
tion w"lnch may ca.use a t'ather unstabl e person, with a lovr frustration tol-
erEJnce to begin vr.i. th, to slip into a ver-y a.gi tated ste .. te . This person can 
usually be helped to gain cont·rol through "v,::Jntila ting" rrl th an accepting 
caser.7orKer . Also used a r e t h<:J techniques described earli~?r' in this chapter, 
including the caseworlcet' 1 s attempts to modify and reli<:Jvc: '3mrlronn,nt al 
pressures . Because of the extended p<3riod of time during which th"3sc: case=;s 
ai.~e open, they oft'=ln chang <;: workers . The clients thus dev<;:lop confidence 
and a dep-?ndency on the agency , rather than ':Vith one pat>ticula r casevrorker. 
'rhe closing situations in the t i'lelv<3 cases of this gt'oup are: four 
followsd through on ps-ychiatric referrals after being op9n vri th Family 
Service for a mean period of nineteen months; one, aft'?.l1 being open eighty-
three months, did not follo~ through on her t'efet>ral back to community ag':ln-
cies tha t YT9re able to help h'3r; one broke conta.ct after having been op<::n 
for forty-four months ; one closed when the ca seworker left the agency after 
t wenty-one l!lonths of service; t wo Here hospitalized in mental i nstitutions 
aft-sr s. fifteen month mean onen pet'iod; and three are still op":ln, and as 
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of Februar"J 1, 1955, they had bF.Jen open a mean period of sb~t-y-three months. 
The following illustration of an Intermittent Support case is still 
open and as of Februaey 1, 1955, had be"3n open 102 months, or eie;ht yea rs 
and five months. It has been inactiv"3 f or thF.J past four months. 
Mr s . D is a nhi te Catholic woma..11 rd th t wo childt'"3n , a boy elev~m yee.rs 
old an d a gil'l thirteen yea rs old. She \":a s initially refer-red t o the 
agency in April of 1944 by the Visiting Nurs es Association for she 
needed the help of a hom8maker with th8 coming of hc:!r second child. 
She •nas also h'3lped at this time with probl ems of budg'3ting and hous-
i ng . I n 1946 her ca se was reop"3ned cu1.d except for a few ver"J shot't 
closing s, it has remained open since thsn. On8 ver:-;1 disturbing f a ctor 
in Mr s . D's life has been her marriage . Her husband, wit hout vrhoiJ Iil rs. 
D cannot function V'SI'IJ viell, has neve c rmrk'3d regularly, dritLcS and 
g amblss quit'3 a bit, has left his faraily a numb c;:r of times, and is 
described as rela ting to his wife as a child uould to a mother . 
The record for Mrs . D contained one psychiatric evalua.tion made by 
Psyc:b-1 a.tric Dispensar-;1 a..lld t v;o repo r ts from psychia tric consultations 
held at the agency. Follovvi11g are some of the sta t'3ments gathered from 
the recordings of these conferences. In February of 1947 the agenC'J ' s 
psychiatric consultant said that Mr s . D vm s a ntentativ'3 psychopath". 
Th5 s a.me yea r anoth'-'3 r psychiatrist dia~nos8d her in an eva.luatio;.1. made 
at t he Psycl1i a tric Disp9nsary '.<rhich is connected with the New H3.ven 
hospital , as nschizoid with strong suicidal tendencies and cy clical 
depr e ssions 11 • He uent on to describe her a s having "thought clistur-
b ances ru1d a a delusional system which indica ted an underlying psy chotic 
process". .Al1. agency consul t a ticm hel d in 1952 with a third psychiatrist 
described I1lr s . D as subj e ct to 11 lability of mood and disorgani za tion of 
h9r pe rsonali ty 11 • 
To elaborat8 on ~ilr s . D1 s oe r sonali ty ·oicture one notic<:!S her d~suerat8 
att8mpts to please (the r~cord contai~s mcillY long ":lff u sive l ett'-'3; S writ-
ten during periods vthen the case was open, but ina cti-ve) · alo:ng ,,n_ t h many 
contradictory stories about h8r huslx ..nd 1 s elite soci ety background . 
Her standards and goals were unr<?alistic, hi gh above h e r mea..lls and ca-
pacity. She is able to function relativel y well up to the point 1'rhen 
either her umlise planning accumulatF.Js , h"lr husband leav<:ls, or she has 
a depressive episode accompanied by loss of control and paranoid tt'ends . 
At such a time she will call the agency and ask for an appointment i m-
m~diat<:!ly . 
The ca sew·orker att'3mpts to help Mrs. D utilize and mobilize h8r 
strengths during such crises. She will focus on the rsalitie s in her 
situation and exound practical every clay affairs. The anY.iet3r will be 
handled 1vi thout going into deep feelings or pet'sonali ty difficulties. 
In this way I\' rs. D is eventually helped to regain h<:>r balance , and the 
effect t hese episode s have on the children is partiall y r8lieved. The 
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caseworkers wer~ esp'3cially active in pl an..ning for the children, such 
things as nm:·sery school, camp, and during Mr s . D' s last episode Family 
Service called a conf.:;rence with the Child Guidance Clinic, the Chil-
dren 's Center (a residentia l i nstitution), the Depart ment of Welfa re: 
and the school at which time pl ans w~re made for the pl acement of the 
childt~en . These pl ans were not carri~d out as Mr. D returned home , 
helped to stabili ze the household and Mrs. D was able to Tegain her 
oquilib rium. 
Mrs . D i s not able to use casework in an enabling i ntensive or contin-
uous way, and i t i s evident that there i s little, if any, carr-,Y-over 
value from one cr i sis t o the next . The goals are thus limited to help-
i ng Mrs . D through crises for as long a s she can use t his type of hel p . 
Clarification 
Only one case in the total sampl e may be classified under t hi s c:::.tegory . 
Clarification i s one of the main tools a caseworker uses in helping clients 
who have t he ego strength to integr ate and understand themselves and their 
envi-r·onment. Often it is used jointly with supportive techniques, however, 
ono, eith8r support or clarification, usu ally predominates. It is under-
standable t7by this streat ment method was not oft,~n ut i l i zed ni th the very 
disturbed people in this study . Th8 f ollowing is a description of the case 
I in w~'li ch cl arification was the main m.:;thod of treatment . 
Mr s . A, a white Catholic woman was seen a t Family Service f or a period 
of nine months . She had r':lared three fostc;r children, the ol dest one 
was t<.vent"j"-one y':lars old. and was still living v.rith het> . Two y ounger 
foster children had both recent ly l eft . Ha,ling heard of th<=:J agency, 
she referred herself and pr8sented initially a marita.l probl em . Her 
husband had been seei ng another '~Noman for over- a yem~ and it was now 
at the point wher'e Mr s . A could no longer live with t his fact and had 
to t all< it out v.ri th someone. 
Both Mrs . A' s diagnostic picture an.d treatm•=mt goals w-sJre spelled out 
by the agency's ps-.fchiatric con sultant. 
Mrs . A vras described both by the casewo r'ker and consulting psychiatrist 
as nervous , irritable, very consci ous of her body functions , hypochon-
driacal, suffering from severe headaches and nausea, depressed, copi ous 
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crying, and ha·ving a sticky type of dep8ndence through nhich she en-
gulfed or was engulfed. During arguments with her husband L1rs . A 
described h~rself as 11wild , sick, excited and \'d. t h t houghts of suicide". 
The diagnosis given by the psychiatrist was " agitated depression or 
involutional melancholia" preceded by the loss of h<Jr child ren from the 
hol!le , menopause, c.nd her husband's disi ntere st . 
The treatment advised f or the caseworker was to help Mr s . A clarify 
for herself the f ocus of her anger (especially as it was directed to-
ward the other woman), to help her see how her anger was hurting her , 
and how it was expressed in symptoms such as nausea and cr,ring . The 
ca seworker was also to be active i n creating anxiet y around such things 
as Mrs. A1 s part in the conflict, the possibi l ity of losing her husband 
if she contli1ued nagging, along with the r~alities of what she might 
lose if the situation led to a divorce . The worker 's goals also i n-
cluded encouraging Mrs . A to identify with her as another woman . Sup-
portive techniques such as helping il~rs . A recogni ze and use her assets 
and strengths were also utilized. 
'fonard the latter part of the contact Mrs. A 1 s anxiety increased as was 
shmm both in an intensification of her psysical symptoms and a numbet' 
of broken appointmel1ts . She finally wi thd·cew completely saying that 
she did not see how she could be helped by coming to Family Service so 
long as her husband would not change. 
Referral 
As has been not ed earlier only four of the t wenty-four i ndividuals 
initially sought help for a behavior or personality pl'obl em . Yet a total 
of ten cases were eventually referred to psychiatric resources , and t wo 
ended in mente.l hospit als . If in the <::arly part of t heir conte.ct ':"Ji th the 
caseworker the suggestion of going to a psychi atrist iYer9 made , many of t..he 
individuals , who eventually did follow through on psychiatric referrals, 
' would hav9 said fearfully or angrily , 11\'\That do you t hi n."k I am . • • • crazy? " 
There is thus often the need for careful preparati on and interpretation. 
As sta ted by Dr. E. Van N. Erne~;, 
I f a referral for psychia tric treatment is t o b~ effective, the patient 
:must come to vrant it, and this can only be brought about through some-
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one he has come to respect, admir~ or love; someone with whom he c~~ 
share those other private troubles and hurts whi ch lie buried back of 
his economic want or unemployroent. Sometimes to add an a.v:arenes s of 
his ment al health problem to his many environruental P_. robl8mS would be 
- 4 
more than. he could bear.-
It is understandable why such a referral may be difficult. 
In f our of the cases in this study the immediate casework objectives5 
were to refer to another agency. In three of the cases it meant r efer.t'a.l 
to a psychiatric resource. In one case it .r.1eant r<:!ferral back to the active 
agency from which the client had run when they recommended r eferral to a 
psychiatrist. Eight other cases were eventually referred after a period of 
intermittent or continuous support . In t hi s latter group the decision to 
refer w-as decided upon in t..he latter part of treat ment sometimes because 
of an exacerbation of symptoms whi ch needed medical psychiatric care, the 
recommendation of a psychiatri st, or the readiness of the client to a.ccept 
this type of help . It is interesting to compare the two groups , allov:ing 
for the fact that they are not numeric3.l ly equal. 
4. E. Van N. Eme cy, Fami ly Socie ty Mental Hygiene Study, 1935-36 . 
Unpublished manuscript. 
5. Definition of "immediate casework objectives": goals or objectives I set by the caseworker as soon as the client i s diagnostically understood. 
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TABLE VIII 
COMPAHI SON OF THE GROUP I N WHICH Hli\hEDIATE REFERRALS 1fEim IGADE 
WITH GROUP I N WHICH SUPPORT AND THEN i=tEFERRALS 'WERE MADE 
ACCORDING . TO hlEAN PERIOD OPEN AND SITUATI ON AT CLOSING 
No . of 
Cases-)l-
4 
No. of 
Cases 
8 
Group I 
Casework Goals: Immediate Referral 
Mean Period 
Open 
4 mont..hs 
Situa tion a t Closing 
5 cUd not follow through on referrals 
l planned to follow through on referral 
Group II 
Casework Goals: Support and Then Referral 
Mean Period 
Open 
27 months 
Situation a t Closing 
6 followed through on referrals 
l planned to f ollow through on referral 
l did not follow through on referral 
-*Of the total of t welve referrals, ten were to psychiatric resources; 
t no TJere to other agencies active with the case. 
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It vrould app<:la r from tht? above table that the cases which w~?re i mmed.i-
ately referred did not follow· through as often as the cases ';7hich '.?ere 
first supported for a period of time and then referred. It do~?S not neces-
sarily mean that the reason the cases in Group II followed t hrough on theiT 
ref~rrals was because they received a period of suppor tive treatment bef ore 
the referrals were made. Many other factors , such as the total di agnostic 
picture or the reason for seeki ng help, must be considered when tFjing to 
understand why some followed through on referrals and others did not . 
The fin.al illustration is a case i n which· the casevmrke r' s goal was 
immediate referral. 
Mrs . C was thirty-four yeaTs old, white , Prote.stant, with three chil-
dren, a girl thiTteen, and t wo boys, one ten, and one three years old. 
Her~·,ini tia~ contact vd th the agency was in rel a tion to nursery school 
planning f or her children. The conta ct was focused mainly on details 
necessal'IJ f or getting the children t'eady for nurser'J s chool, and it 
lasted four months , consistiYI_g of f our i nter1tiews rd t h Mr s . C. T1. o 
years a.n.d eigh t months l ater a fa1nily friend of the Cs called to ma1ce 
an appoin"t,11ent for them. Tl1e problem at this tim'9 was described a s 
a marriage crisis where Mrs . C lef t home, leaving h<:lr children with 
her husband and gTandparents. This second time the case vras open for 
thr ee months with rvlrs. C being seen four times and Mr. C once. Mrs . C 
needed help with f i Tst finding some place to live and next rnaldng 
future plans f or herself. 
Mrs. C was described as extremely masculine in dress and appearance. 
She was unable to focus on one subject f or any length of tim~?. Also 
noted was her thoughtlessness and disassociati on in r8la.tion to her 
husband except that he tried to choke her before she left horne . Her 
husband described her a s very secretive in the home and unplanful 
about most thing s, especially money. The most striking and disturb-
ing factor in her p'9rsonality picture was her highstrung manner and 
byperactivity, or as t he psychiatri st put it, 11 h8r compulsive manic 
activi"b.r," She was ca rrying three jobs, along vd th attending night 
courses. She lived on excitement, al ways had t o be a r ound pt?ople 
and spent much of h~r spare time in bars just t o be ~~th peopl e in 
stimulating surroundings . Besides this, she would develop f ads , 
such as knitting , wJ:1..ich she would do to the exclusion of eve r:ythi ng 
else. I n consultation ~th the staff psychia trist Mr s . C was diag-
nos9d as "psychotic." Another psychiatrist, who s aw her for t h t? one 
inte rview she followed through 1r l th at Ps-ychiatric Disp9nsary , des-
cribed her as "hysterical and depress9d. 11 
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Due to IVlrs . C' s 'gross pathology", the ps-ychiatrist recommended 11 tr'eat-
ment at a psychiatric level in a medical clinical setting , and per h a.ps 
hospitalization." It vms recommended that t he casenorlcBr deal with 
her ve.cy directly and ma.K:e Mrs. C 1 s decisi ons f or het·. It vras n<:lc<::s-
sar-,Y fi TSt for the i'lorker to reduce Mrs . C' s conflict and guilt over 
having left home by understandiEg her need for r-elief and rest from 
social and situational pressures, and secondly impress upon her the 
need f or psychiatric tr'3atment. Mr . C vras also seen end an attempt 
w<:ts made to help him underste.nd his wife's condition. 
Mrs . C kept one appointi1Jent mth the psychiatrist , was not able to 
recognize or accept the fact that she was mentally ill, and refused 
to return. W..l'len last heard from, she was filing f or a divorce from 
her' husband. 
Thus a description of th<:l casework ai ms fo ·r the t wenty-four ca ses in 
this sample indicates three separate goals: support, clarification and 
referral. Support and clarification ar8 actually immedi ate casework goals 
thr-ough which the long range goals are reached. These long r ange goals are 
to help individuals handle more easily problems i n their social situa t i ons, 
and thereby live mor-:: productiv'9, s atisfying and useful liv"ls. 
Support nas the choice for seventy-nine per cent of the cases and 
these cases w'3re open a :m ean pe r iod of thirty months or t '::o and one-half 
:1ears . The si ngl "'J ce.se i n r:hi ch th") i mn'eoio:l:a .zoal rra s clm·ific~.t.ion re-
main'3d a ctiv'9 with th'9 agency nine months and then vras closed h"'lc'mce the 
client no long<:lr 1!i sh"ld t o continue . The i mmeoiat'9 goal in thCJ remaining 
four cases was referral to othet' resources for psychiatt'ic help not offer'ild 
by Family Serv-:i.ce. Thus, of all th8 cases which remained ;;lith the agBncy 
for treatment, supportive therapy wa s the choice in all but one case . 
The caseworker's activity in t welve of the cases included malcing a 
referral to another more appropria t"l agency. 'i'his often entailed a long 
period of preparation a.YJ.d interpretation riith th'3 individual a.nd often 
with the L'1dividual 1 s f amily. In s i xter:m of th'3 twenty-four cases or 
67 per cent of them, the case11orlcer had soiii '3 cm1.tact Tiith meiJbe r s of the 
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fami ly othBr than the m8ntall y ill person. Someti.mes , in fact, th~ focus 
of work rras vlith another member of the fami ly B..i1cl the case'.'!or-lcer saw th~ 
mentally ill ::_Jerson, only when su ch contact was desired . Because of the 
fear a:.t1d mi sunderstanding associated with mental illness, it is oftf=m ne-
ces sary to interpret a'ld vrork vri th the total fc.lTilily . This kind of service 
to the total f ami ly is consistent -rli th f ar11ily agencies' conviction that an 
i ndividual is an integr al part of his family and shoul d not be separated 
from it. 
In conclusi on, caseworkers' a ctivities v-rith S~':rriously disturbed per-
sons ar~ most often supportive. That is, to help an individual through a 
sati sfyi ng , giving relationship, t o function mOI·e effectivel y . The secur-
i ty and acceptance t hey might then ex-perience gives the suppor t n~edecl to 
maintain at least a mi ni mal measure of adjustment. Besi des supporting , a 
case;1ork~r working with di stuTbed persons ni ll engage i n other acti v""i ti .~s 
such as hel ping the disturbed nerson use other community resourc9s be:;sides 
Family Service, a.Ild r:o i:·~:i:;.1g v;i th other merQhers of the disturbed p<;)rson ' s 
farJily. 
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CH.PJlTER VI 
SUI!!MARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Th13 purpose of this study h as b<z:<':ln to desc"C'ibe sll th'3 diagnosed r,1~n­
t fhlly ill clients who carJ~ to Fai'li ly S'3rlr:ice 0f N'3n Hav'3n for more than one 
:intervisn in 1953, and to des cribe the casevJOrk services thes'3 clients rs-
ce:i vecl. The data have be<:ln obtained from t ·renty-four cases I'Ih:ich 1-rer0 
chosen becc:mse in each case direct service vras given to th'S m0ntally ill 
p'Srson for mar":) tha11 one interview. Sixty-sev~n p~r cent of t 1.::: fal!1ilies 
of the m<:>ntally ill individuals al so cecei vecl case'!ro ~:-k set'vi ce . Excluded 
frmr. tl1is stuo.y nere th'3 me .. ny cases in which h0l p YJ&S given exclusively 
to the f arailies and r'3latives of ment ally ill individuals , and h<3lp through 
a singl e interv:i"3 v or v-rhat is call8d brief servi c<:J . 
In m1svmr to the first question, "What pictm·e do these clients pre-
S8nt as a group?", it was found that all tvrenty- four clients were flhite. 
According to religious affiliation, there r ere elev'3n Roman Ca.tholics, 
seven Prot<?.s t o.nts , t"lno Jei7S end f our nere not known. According to sex, 
nineteen YTere femal e and five ':r8re mal<=.J . Their fo.mily status divided into 
three divorced, fiv0 separated , eleven married, t wo Viidowc:;d, ti'!o single 
and one child. . Within the fami::oes of th8 twenty-four m8ntally ill i ndivid.-
uals the-.:·e were totals of ,:;:ight children over sixt'38l1 Bnd forty-thr,:;:e 
chil T8n under si xteen . 
Eighteen of the referral s came dir8ctly from the clients th8msc;lves; 
this included r8applic<=ttions by cli ents for service aft'3r the case had 
been closed. Twelve I'T8re referred by social a.nd heo.lth ngenci'3s and six 
by i ndividuals . In o!'I~Y four of the ca ses did the initial nroblem pre-
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sen-bed by the clients incl1..1.de an armren<:J ss of their p-srsonali ty probl <:lm s . 
Eight others had pres'3nting probl ems that centered around a. rna r i tal cliffi-
cul VJ a..n.d the rs:maining number presented problems in other- areas such c:, s 
needing homem.s.ker or nursery care for- their childr•m. I n sixtc'-:ln of the 
ca ses a I!lari tal problem eventually '-:lmerged as one of the client' s clifficul-
ti es, and since three vrere mmc..rri €d, one '.'!a s divorced and one we.s rd.dovred , 
nhen first coming to th<:l agency, only three cases remain in Hhich no nmri tal · 
problsm r:as presented . It is understandabl9 ~·rhy marital probl0ms predomin-
ate in this study as eDotionally disturbed people have their g reate ::~t dif-
' ficulty in interpersonal relations , and marriage mak8s many denwnds on a 
person 's ability to give of himself and. rele. te in a posi ti v"l fashion. 
Mentally ill incliv5 .. dual s pres<:lnt 112.:.1'1y problems for th'3, .S8lv8s e.nd 
their f amilies , HS c<m be seen by tho~ fe.ct that ten different problems 
w'3re considered 121 times by the casevmrk'3r s se't'ving these t v."=mt-y- f our 
ce.S8S. The probl ems considered stemmed from diagnosed mental illness in 
c:..ll tv!enty-four of the cases , family r'3l atJ.o;J.ship s <.i..i.1.d indiv--idual personal-
ity adjustment in all twenty-four cases , f't'om economic in twelv'3 cases to 
plamring substitute car'3 of childrS:D. in el':lven, educati onal a.nd Y0ca tiona.l 
adjustm8nts in eight , recr8ation in six cases, housing in five , employm<:Jnt 
in four, and phy sic.sl illn':lss or hE.ndicap in th't'ee of the cases. 
In si:x:teen of th<:l t wenty-fou't' cases the casenod:er used psychi e.tric 
consultation. Such help assists the c e.seworksrs in being more S<:lcure in 
what thr;,y are doing and rel tev'-:ls them of t .. e TJe dical r">sponsibilit-y :::'or 
these cases . The p sychiat-cic diagnoses for th8 group eli \Tided. into six 
schizophrenics, two schizoids, one para..n.oid and on10 pos sibly pare.noid, on9 
pre--'-. sJrchoti c, t -r:ro ch8.ra.ct10r !.18uros9s , one bC)hB.vio r disorder , thr<?.e mixed 
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psychoneuroses, one me.nic condition, on':l mm1ic d~p rc;ssiv~ , t ;:ro 2.gi t a t r-;d 
d.e ~:J s ssion s , one 0.epressivs hysteria and t wo depr e ssive obses sive comuul- -.-
sives . 
Of t he special agency services , m.n~s ery placeDent vra.s used seven times 
horr: emake:r service five timeo, ca.mp pl e.r1rri.ng t wo t i mes and the s e rvice of 
the home e conomist once. A total of tw<:llv~ other community ag '3nci<:ls were 
used besides Family Ser vice . Th<:ly were used forty-seven t i me s by the t wen-
ty-four families involved in the study. All except t vro of the f 2.mi l i es 
had some conta ct vd th at l""ast one agency other tha11. Family Service; eight 
had conte.cts rrith four a gencies besides their contact with Fa111ily Service . 
A t otal of five nere given financia~ assistcmce, and three paid an agency 
fee:~ 
The closed cases bad been open for a mean period of ninet"3en months . 
As to their concluding or present situations, f ou r are still open, t wo 
closed when the caseworker left the agency, closed because the clients did 
not continue despite the caseworker ' s plans, six closed and f ollowed 
through on psychiatric referrals , t iTo pl anned to follow through on refer-
rCJ~s and four clic1 not follow through on their r0fer rals. The int eres ting 
feature about all t he preceding closings is tha t no case closed because 
the client had received all the help he needed and was then able to go on 
by himself, except possibly the t wo cases that were closed Hhen the ca.se-
worker left the agency. In all the cases, the clients ' basic per sonality 
disturbance was still pree-ent when contact was terminat ed . Hopefully they 
may be able to function more effectiv0ly due to new interests , more sel f-
confidence and a grea.ter sense of self-worth , but whether or not such gains 
vrill be sustained for ar-,_y lone period of time is not possible to say. 
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It also seems notewor thy that th"3 I"..ineteen ca ses recei"lring suppoetive 
help TI9re open -:;,lj_ th the ag,_,ncy a mean period o f t wo e..nd one-hal f y ~ars . 
This is in l ine mth Ylhat was s t a ted by Rowena Ryerson, that the best re-
sul ts are a chi eved when a warm suppor tive t'elationship is ma.intai ned for 
an indet emi nat e period of time until th8 client hims,.,lf wants to tet'min-
a te and there'biJ dissolve the transference himself. The conclusion t hat 
may be dravm ft'om the above is tha t if an agency or ca seworker thinks in 
terms of a limited amount of time per client, and wants to see change , 
movemen t and quick results from their vrork , it would be wise to thi nk vel"'J 
seriously before including many menta lly ill indi·vi d.uals in their ca.seload. 
The second question asked i n tlus study, 11Vfnat case~1ork services did 
these clients receive?", has alreaCJ;y- been touched upon by the mention of 
suppot'tive t herapy . By and l arge , the main set'vice r•=mdered by a casework 
agency to m~=mtally ill individuals is t hrough a supportive relationslup, 
or what might be called supportive therapy . As ~as been described earlier, 
this form of t herapy aims at lessening tensions around rea~ity probl <:lms , 
and at some measure of gro1vth in the client 1 s ca.paci ty to dee~ v·d. th such 
problems . It tries to accomplish this through giving th8 client a vJa.r.m, 
accepting, non-critical, comforting relationship in wbi ch some of hi s needs 
f or being loved and accepted may be met . Through this rela tionship th,_, 
menta~ly ill p9rson may b9come able to use some of his old strengths more 
effectively. He may rec'3ive reassurance and support wh.:;n unreali sticn.lly 
afraid, encouragement and stimulation when ready to move ahead . 
Another S'3rvi ce offered by caseworke r s to ment ally ill individuals i s 
help in using community resources . As was noted before , t welve agr::mcies 
were used forty-seven times by the fa~ilies i nvolved in this study. These 
agenci'9s r:ere used at times to supplem'9nt the supportive therapy b<:ling of-
fered by the Fami ly S<:lrvice casework'9r , and at other times to substitute 
for casework therapy. Lastl y , the work a family ag 8ncy cas8viorker does 
vri th the 8ntire f amily must be included as a~1other a.vaila.ble casework ser-
v-ice to the mentally ill. 
Having discussed the picture that these clients p-r<:lsented as a group, 
and th'3 services -rendered to them , the next question is a logical follovr-up , 
"How are they related?", or said snothc:Jr way, 11Was the troat!!Jent r<?la t"=Jd 
to the diagnosis?" As th8 psychiatric diagnoses were so varie d and i nde-
finite a descripti v'3 diagnosis vvill be used for this part of the discussion. 
A g'9neral descriptive diagnosis muld describ'9 th'3 indi "\ri duB~s in this 
study as e specially afraid and anxious, very unsure of th~'3r:Jselves , quite 
denendent and distrustL"g , presenting histories in wlnch th'3r'9 TI'3 re very 
fevl close relations:b..ips , if any, reacting in an unpredictable, i mpulsive 
fashion at times pr'9senting d<:!lusions, and not having a clear gr B.sp or 
under st<mding of themselves or their' env-lroD.Jllent. This picture is borne 
out i n the four case i llust't'ations presented in Chapter IV and i s further 
indica ted in ChB.pter III by such things as the number of marital conflicts, 
the l a.ck of a:wareness of menta~ i l lness especic-,lly in the beginning of 
their contact with the a.gency , the many and differing problems vrhich they 
presented as a group, the ext<:lnsive use of other agenci ':ls, and th<:! closing 
situations, which on th8 whole, indicated the need for furthsr trc:Jatm':lnt . 
In r<:!la tion to this diagnostic picture casework acti'lrity ai1:1Bd at reducing 
aYL""iety, a t developing a trusting rele.tionship, possibly the first ever 
experi enced by thesg cli<:lnts, d<:lveloping confidence, d<:!fining and sticking 
to reality, trying to meet some of their basic dependent child-like n8eds 
and supporting their stTengths in evecy -~ray -possible . Furtht::l l~ psychothet'-:. 
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a.py, which may entail the use of uncovering technique s and often the crea-
tion of adcli tional anYiety, \o.oul d be left to the psychiatrist. Thus the 
caseworke r s in this study, through the use of suppot't and enYironm':lnta l 
manipul<dion, aimed at building up the clients to a point where they mi ght 
be able to benefit from a different. form of trea t ment or to a point v!he r e 
they mi gh t function in the community to the best of t heir ability. 
Lastly, the answer to the final question in t:bi s study, "What can a 
f amily service ca sework ag<=:Jncy contribute to the treatment of the mentB~ly 
ill?ll One of the contribut.ions a f amily service ca sework<:lr c~m mal-c'3 i s 
through understancling the v:hole, the indi vldual in the f amily, the f amily 
in t he cornmuni ty·, an agency in a communi t~r of ag enci<:Js and all these 1vi th-
i n a cul t1..1re . Also, a ca seworker in a family agency a.i.1ns towc_rd h8lping 
the '?'!hole family through what may be called a family-centered di agnosis. 
However, one may ask, should not all social casevrorkers, whethr::: r vm rld ng 
in a f a.'Tiily agency or a p sychia tric clinic, b ":'l inter<:3St<:Jd in th8 total 
f amily? The answer to t:b.is is 11yes 11 , but rith diff<:Jr':lnt agencie s t here 
may b":'l diff erent emphases. There is pt'obably much simila rity be t i'!een the 
work done by social caseworkers wherever t hey work, be it f arnily ag•m ci0s 
or psychia tric clinics. It may b8 that mentally ill individuals who are 
unaware of their mental illness and individuals vrhos ,:;; mental illness is 
closely tied up with family interrelationships couJ_d best be he lped. by a 
f amily ag~ncy caseworket', especially since such individuals would probably 
seek out a family agency before a psychia tric clinic. And, on th<:: othet' 
hand ther<=:J may be certain diagnostic types, such as a mental illness wi. th 
ma..11y psychosomatic manifeste.tions, that could bes t be helped by thr:l addi-
tional medical psychiatric facilities at a. psychia tt'ic clinic. I n between 
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there is probabl y a whol'3 ra.nge of illnesses the.t cotil.d be help'3d as \Yell 
in either setting , dep·~noing on which the client goes to fir st. The whole 
a 
question of vrhen/family agency may appropri ately work with the m-::ntally ill, 
and when t he psychiatric clinic, is a.n area for f urther r.see.rch. All tha t 
it is possible to say from this study is, the fa.mily agency caseworkers 
serving the mentally ill individuals in this study did help them , at times 
through en<::ouraging them to ront.inue treatment in a morCJ appropriate set-
ting , other times through helping them maintain a limited adjustment within 
the community and sometimes i n both of these ways. 
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APPENDIX 
Schedule 
Fell1ily Name Case Numb'9r 
Color Religi on 
Clo sed Open 
Fami l y Constr;3lla tion 
Names and Bi r.thdates of all members of the hou sehold 
The Mentally Ill Client 
Name Age 
Sex Occupation 
Position in Family Mari ta.l Status 
1. Course of Conta ct ••• all opening s and clo sing s 
2 . Sour.ce of Ref er ral 
Personal ••• in person 
Social and Health Agenci es 
I ncli vidual 
5 . Reason for Referral 
4 . I nitial Problem Pr<:!sented by Client 
5 . Client's Avmreness of Mental Illness i n th'9 Beginnin.£ and La.ter on in 
the Conta ct 
6 . Emerged Probl srn s 
7. Psych i atric Narn<:! of I:1 '9nte.l Illne ss and De s cription of Symptoms 
8 . List of &.11 Community Hesources Ever Used i n Cas-9 . 
9 . l.r\'as Psy chiat r ic Consultati on Used? 
I f so, Vlhy and Vih a t did the con sultant s <:q? 
10 . rihat Did Treo.t :rn -;:nt Consist of? D<9s cri be . 
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Sch~dul~ ( con t im.1ed ) 
11. Did th~ Case .ro k'3r ' s Activity Focu s i n 2_ny of th'3 Folloning .Axr-:le.s ? 
Supportive 
fJ1e..nipulation of EJ.Tvironment 
Prepa cc,tion f o r Psychi &tric .~f~rrc-,1 
P r~paration for Ho spi t a.lization 
Referral bac-~ to Active Agency 
Other 
Combi nation of any of the above 
12 . Sit ua t ion a t Clos i ng or at Pr esent? Descri be . 
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